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REv. JEREMIAH EAMES RANKIN, D. D., EL. D., President. 
Gen. CHARLES H. HOWARD, Chicago, 111.
Gen. GEORGE W. BALLOCH, A. M., Washington, D. C. 
FRANCIS H. SMITH, Washington, D. C.
SALMON RICHARDS, Washington, D. C.
OTIS F. PRESBREY, M. D., Washington, D. C.
JOHN F. COOK, Washington, D. C.
REV. MICHAEL E. STRIEBY, D. D., LL. D., New York City. 
W ILLIAM  BALLANTYNE, Washington, D. C.
REV. FRANK J. GRIMKE, D. D., Washington. D. C.
REV. W ILLIAM  A. BARTLETT, D. D., Washington, D. C. 
ADAM S. PRATT, Washington, D. C.
REV. W ILLIAM  WARING, Washington, D. C.
Hon . JOHN EATON, LL. D., Washington, D. C.
EDWARD M. GALLAUDET, LL. D.. Washington, D. C.
REV. RUSH R. SHIPPEN, D. D., Washington, D. C. 
Major-Gen . O. O. HOWARD, LL. D., New York.
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GEO. H. HUGHES, New York City.
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F H C U l i T V .
Rev. JEREM IAH EAMES RANKIN , D. D., LL . D., President, 
also Professor o f Moral Philosophy, Natural Theology, and Christian Evidences.
DEPARTM ENT OF TH EOLOGY.
R e v . Je r e m ia h  E am es R a n k in , D. D., LL. D., President.
Professor o f Moral Science, Natural Theology, and Christian Evidences.
R e v . John  L. E w e l l , D. D.,
Dean o f the Department, Professor of Church History, and Hebrew and Greek Exegesis.
R e v . Isa a c  Cl a r k , A . M .,
Professor o f Scriptural Theology, Homiletics, and English Exegesis.
R e v . St e r l in g  N . B r o w n , A . M .,
Professor o f Biblical History and Literature.
R e v . Ch a r l e s  H. B u t l e r , A. M.,
Assistant Professor of Hebrew.
R e v . G e o r g e  0 . L i t t l e , D. D.,
Professor o f Pastoral Theology.
LECTURERS ON PASTORAL WORK. 
R e v . T eu n is  S. H a m l in , D. D., 
R e v . E. D. B a i l e y .
R e v . A . W . P it z e r , D. D.
R e v . S. H. G r e n e , D. D.
R e v . S. M . N e w m a n , D. D. 
R e v . A l e x a n d e r  C r u m m e l l , D. D.
INSTRUCTORS.
Prof. Robert B. Warder , A . M., B. S.,
Missions.
Prof. W illiam  J. Steph en s,
Vocal Music.
I
the entire course
5D EPA R TM EN T OF M EDICINE.
R e v . Je r e m ia h  R a m e s  R a n k in , D. D., LL. D., President. 
T h o m as B. H ood , A. M., M. D., Dean.
Professor o f Diseases o f the Nervous System, and o f Clinical Medicine at Freedm an’s Hospital.
C h a r l e s  B. P u r v is , A. M., M. D., Secretary and Treasurer.
Professor o f Obstetrics and Gynecology, and o f Clinical Gynecology at Freedm an’s Hospital.
Neil F. G r a h a m , M. D.,
Professor o f the Principles and Practice o f Surgery, and o f Clinical Surgery at Freedm an’s
Hospital.
D a n ie l  S. L a m b , A . M ., M. D .,
Professor o f Descriptive and Topographical Anatomy, and Demonstrator o f Pathological 
Anatom y at Freedman’s Hospital.
W m . H . S e a m a n , A. M., M. D.,
% Professor o f Chemistry and Toxicology, and Director o f Chemical laboratory.
Joh n  E. B r a c k e t t , M. D.,
Professor o f the Principles and Practice o f Medicine, and o f Clinical Medicine at Freedman’s
Hospital.
R o b e r t  R e y b u r n , A. M., M. D .,
Professor of Physiology and Hygiene, and Clinical Surgery at Freedm an’s Hospital.
F u r m a n  J. S h a d d , A. M., M. D.,
Professor o f Materia Medica and Therapeutics, and Clinical Gynecology at Freedm an’s Hospitr L
J. M e l v in  L a m b , M. D., D. D. S.,
Assistant Professor o? Physiology, Professor o f Histology, and Director o f Histological
laboratory,
E. A. B a l l o c h , A. M., M. D.,
Professor o f Minor Surgery and o f Operative and Regional Surgery on the Cadaver.
E. Ol iv e r  B e l t , M. D.,
Professor o f Ophthalmology and Otology, and Director o f the E y e  and Ear Clinic at Freedman’s
Hospital.
W a l t e r  W . A l l e g e r , M. D ., Phar. D .,
Professor o f Bacteriology and Pathological Histology, and Director o f the Bacteriological 
Laboratory; Bacteriologist to Freedm an’s Hospital.
D a n ie l  H . W il l ia m s , M . D .,
Professor o f Abdominal Surgery and o f Clinical Surgery, and Surgeon-in-Chief o f Freedman’s
Hospital.
S a m u e l  R. W a t t s , M. D.,
Professor of Medical Jurisprudence, and in charge of Dispensary Clinic at Freedman’s Hospital.
H o m a rd  U n iv e r s i ty .
G e o r g e  N. P e r r y , M. D .,
Professor of Paediatrics, and Assistant in Dispensary Clinic at Freedm an’^ Hosnital.
6 H o m a rd  U n iv e r s i ty
N. R. JENNER, M. D.,
Demonstrator o f Anatomy.
Co llin s  M a r s h a l l , M. D.,
Assistant to Chair of Histology.
W m . W. P u r n e l l , M. D.,
Assistant to Chair of Opthalmologj' and Otology.
C h a r l e s  I. W e s t , M. D.,
Assistant to Chair o f Anatomy.
DENTAL COLLEGE.
T h om as B. H o o d , A . M ., M. D., Dean.
C h a r l e s  B. P u r v is , A. M., M. D., Secretary and Treasurer.. 
N e il  F. G r a h a m , M. D.,
Professor of the Principles and Practice of Surgery, and of Clinical Surgery at Freedman’s
Hospital.
D a n ie l  S. L a m b , A . M., M. D .,
Professor o f Descriptive and Topographical Anatomy, and Demonstrator of Pathological 
Anatom y at Freedman’s Hospital.
W il l ia m  H. S e a m a n , A. M., M. D.,
Professor of Chemistry and Metallurgy, and Director of Chemical Laboratory.
R o b e r t  R e y b u r n , A. M., M. D.,
Professor of Physiology and Hygiene, and of Clinical Surgery at Freedman’s Hospital.
F. J. S h a d d , A. M., M. D.,
Professor of Materia Medica and Therapeutics.
Jam es  B. H o d g k in , D. D. S.,
Professor of Principles and Practice o f Operative Dentistry and Dental Pathology.
J. M e l v in  L a m b , M. D., D. D. S.,
Assistant Professor of Physiology, Professor of Histology, and Director o f Histological
Laboratory.
E. A B a l l o c h , A. M., M. D.,
Professor o f Minor Surgery and of Operative and Regional Surgery on the Cadaver.
H a m il t o n  S. S m it h , D. D. S ., LL. B.,
Professor o f Prosthetic Dentistry.
D a n ie l  H . W il l ia m s , M. D .,
Professor o f Clinical Surgery ; Surgeon-in-Chief of Freedman’s Hospital.
A n d r e w  J. B r o w n , D. D. S.,
Lecturer on Crown and Bridge Work.
N. R. JENNER, M. D.,
Demonstrator o f Anatomy.
W il l ia m  M. A s h , D. D. S.,
Demonstrator in Dentistry.
H o u m t*d  U n i v e r s i t y .
P R E P A R A T O R Y  D EPA R TM EN T.
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Ev. Je r e m ia h  E am es R a n k in , D. D., L L .D ., President. 
G eo r g e  J. Cum m in gs, A . M.,
Principal, and Professor of Preparatory Studies.
G eo r g e  M. E ighteoot, A . B .,
Instructor in Latin, French, and German.
L ew is B. M oore, A . M.,
' Instructor in Mathematics, English, and History.
N O R M A L  D E P A R T M E N T .
R e v . Jer em iah  E ames R a n k in , D. D., L L .D ., President. 
G eorge  W m . Cook, A . M.,
Principal, also Instructor in Mental Science and Methods of Teaching.
M r s . Julia  A . P u rn ell ,
Teacher of Arithmetic.
M iss E lla  L,. Sm ith , A . M .,
Teacher in Mathematics and History.
M iss EJl i&abeth  A . Cook,
Teacher of English, French, and German.
\
Ch arles S .-$ y p h a x , A . B.,
Teacher in Latin and Mathematics.
Miss L izzie  RoM\En a  H u n ter ,
Teacher in English Grammar and Elements of Composition, and Geography.
\
H a r r y  J. B radford ,
Teacher in Drawing.
Miss Cora E. D o r & E y ,
Teacher in Shorthand and Typewriting.
Miss M a r y  L . Joe
Instructor in English Grammar and U
B
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DEFARTMENT OF MUSIC.
Rev. Jeremiah Eames Rankin, D. D., RR.D., Presidem  
Prof. Wm. J. Stephens,
principal, and Teacher of Vocal Music, and Director of Choir and Glee
INDUSTRIAL DEFARTMENT.
Rev. Jeremiah Eames Rankin, D. D., RR. D., President.
Committee on Industrial Work :
Geo. J. Cummings, Geo. Wm. Cook,
J. B. Johnson.
Charles E. Hall,
Instructor in Printing.
Jno. F. Akers, .>
Instructor in Carpentry. /
Willis A. Madden,
Ihstructor in Tin WovR
Mrs. B. M. Howard,
Instructor in s  Adng,
/ ____
Boarding H u ll Committee
T he President. Geo. M. Rightfoot.
Miss Esther M. Torr^v . Rewis B. Moore.
R. S. Foster,
Secretary and Treasurer.
Nther M. Torrev.
• Matron.
H o m a P d  U n i v e r s i t y .
D E P A R T M E N T  OP LAW .
R e v . Je r e m ia h  E a m e s  R a n k in , D. D., E E . D ., President. 
B . F . E e ig h t o n , E E . D.,
Dean o f Law  Department, Lecturer on the Laws o f Real Property, Contracts, Constitutional 
/  and Statutory Law, and President o f the Blackstone Club.
ARTHUR A . BlRNEY, E E . B ., (U. S. District Attorney),
Lecturer on Pleading and Practice (at Law and in Equity), Equity Jurisprudence, 
and Judge o f Moot Court.
H o n . F r a n c is  W a y l a n d I e e I d .,
Lecturer on English Constitution.
HON. JOHN M . H a r l a n , (Associate Justice Supreme Court),
Lecturer on Constitutional Law.
W . H . R ic h a r d s , EE. B.,
Lecturer on Evidence and Personal Property, also Librarian.
W il l ia m  H . H. H a r t , A . M ., EE. M .,
Lecturer on Torts, Crimes and Misdemeanors, and Corporations.
G e o . F r an cis  W illia m s , EE. M .,
Lecturer on Domestic Relations and Commercial Paper.
T . W . B ir n e y , C. E ., EE. B.,
Lecturer on Commercial Law, and Instructor in Pleading and Practice.
Jam es F . B u n d y , A . M ., EE. M .,
Secretary and Treasurer.
COLLEGE DEPARTMENT.
R e v . Je r e m ia h  E am es R a n k in , D. D., E L .D ., President,
Professor o f Moral Philosophy, Natural Theology, and Christian Evidences.
R e v . F . W . F a ir f ie l d , D. D.,
Dean, and Professor o f the Greek Language and Literature, and Political Econom y.
*  Jam es M. G r e g o r y ', A . M.,
Professor o f Latin Language find Literature.
R ich ard  F o ste r , S ., M. D.,
Professor o f Natural History.
R o be rt  B. W a r d e r , A . M ., B. S.,
Professor o f Physics and Chemistry.
K e l l y  M il l e r , A . B .,
Professor o f Mathematics.
Charles  ^C. Cook, B. E .,
Professor o f English Literature, History, Rhetoric, Logic, and Elocution.
M iss E liza b eth  A . Cook ,
Inf*" actor in French and German. ;
‘r *895. M
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P H A R M A C E U T IC A L  C O LLEG E .
T h o m as  B . H o o d , A . M ., M. D ., Dean.
CHARLES B. PURVIS, A . M ., M. D ,, Secretary and Treasurer. 
W il l ia m  H . S e a m a n , A . M ., M . D .,
Professor o f  Chemistry and Toxicology, and Director o f C hem ical Laboratory,
C l a r e n c e  R. D u f o u r , M. D., Phar. D .,
Professor o f  Pharmacy and Botany, and Director o f Pharm aceutical Laboratory.
F . J. S h a d d , A . M ., M. D.,
Assistant in Pharmacy.
N U R S E S ’ T R A IN IN G  SCHOOL.*
Corps op L ectu rers.
D r . E . A . B a l lo c h ,
General Surgery.
D r . E . F . K in o ,
Obstetrics.
D r . C . I. W e s t ,
Anatomy.
Dr . J. M. L a m b ,
Physiology.
\Dr . S. R . W a t t s ,
Hylgiene and Materia Medica.
\
D r\ F . E . M a x c y ,
G eneral Medical.
D r . D. Fi. W illiams,
Gynecology and A bdom inal Nursing.
D r , C . I. v^ We s t ,
Bacteriology and ’prinalisis.
D r . J. M. H a l l ,
Diseases o f  Children.
\
•For the F a ll Term this organization was under th e auspicy "*5 o f  the University, 
has been conducted independently.
HouuaPd U n iv e r s i ty . i i
(Ltnitarsitg ^nnmmtentents.
This institution was established by the friends of the freedman—  
especially through the instrumentality of the distinguished soldier 
whose name it bears, and whose spirit its teachers seek to emulate 
— immediately after the war. It has always welcomed all national­
ities alike. Its work of years is now before the country. Every 
year the trustees seek to enlarge its scope and fit it for greater use­
fulness. Important additions have lately been made to its teaching 
force, and to its literary and scientific appliances.
J g “The work done by the professors in any single Academic 
Department is, by vote of the Trustees, never necessarily limited to 
that Department. As for example, professors in the College De­
partment have pupils from the Normal, Preparatory, and Theologi­
cal, as well as their own. Indeed, the principle runs, more or le;ss, 
through all these Departments of the University, and the amount of 
work done by a single Faculty cannot be determined by reference to 
the number of students in any single Department.
12 U n iversity .
THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT.
This department is supported by the American Missionary Asso­
ciation. It aims to impart a thorough knowledge of the word of God 
with instruction in Biblical and Systematic Theology, Church His­
tory, Homiletics, Pulpit Elocution, and Pastoral Theology. The 
course occupies three years, and is open to students of all Christian 
denominations bringing testimonials of good character, and prepared 
by previous education to pursue the prescribed studies.
A D M ISSIO N .
Every candidate for admission is expected to present testimonials 
from two well-known and responsible persons. His pastor and the 
principal of the school he last attended are preferred.
A  college course is essential to a full appreciation o f theological 
studies, but students are admitted to the English course on passing a 
satisfactory examination in the following branches, namely: R ead­
in g, S p ellin g , G ram m ar, Arithmetic (Franklin Written Arithmetic 
completed,or its equivalent), Algebra (to Quadratics), Geography, 
and the History of the United States. The three italicised branches 
are emphasised.
The minimum education required for admission to the Classical 
Course is honorable graduation from the Preparatory Department of 
this University, or an equivalent course of study.
Those who lack the minimum preparation for the English Course 
are sometimes admitted to its studies, as special students. In like 
manner those who lack the minimum education prescribed for admis­
sion to the Classical Course are sometimes admitted to the classical 
studies, but such students can only receive a certificate.
The examination for admission is on the first day of the fall term 
at io a. m.
COURSES O F S T U D Y .
There are two courses, the English and Classical.
F I R S T  Y E A R .
English Course.— English Bible, 5*; all the 3 p. m. exercises ;
* Numerals like this refer to the hours o f recitations in a week.
such Normal Department studies as the student may be deficient in.
Classical Course.— English Bible 5 ; all the 3 p. m. exercises ; 
Elementary Greek, 6; such Preparatory Department studies as the 
student may be deficient in. Those who take this year continue 
their Classical Greek in Junior Year, being excused from the English 
Bible that year, and are prepared to complete the Greek Testament 
course in Middle and Senior years.
Those who are already prepared to enter the Junior Year omit the 
First Year.
JU N IO R  Y E A R .
The English Bible— Old Testament, 3 ; New Testament, 2; & 
Moral Philosophy (in fall term) 5 ; Natural Theology (in winter term)
5 ; Evidences of Christianity (in spring term) 5 ; Bibliology (history, 
authenticity, inspiration, and transmission of the Scriptures) 2 ; En­
glish literature, 1 ; Rhetoric and Composition, 1; Elocution, 1; Mis­
sions, 1.
Classical Course— additional. Hebrew Elements and Genesis, 5 ; 
Greek Testament, 5. Those who take the full Classical Course are 
excused from four hours weekly in English Bible.
M ID D L E  Y E A R .
The English Bible*—Old Testament, 3 ; New Testament, 3 ; Sys­
tematic Theology, 2 ; Biblical History, 1 ; Church History, 2 ; 
Homeletics, 2 ; English Literature, 1 ;  Elocution, 1.
Classical Course— additional. Hebrew Scriptures, 3 ; Greek Tes­
tament, 3. Those who take the full Classical Course are excused 
from two hours weekly in the English Bible.
S E N IO R  Y E A R .
The English Bible— Old Testament, 3 ; New Testament, 3 ; Sys­
tematic Theology, 2 ; Church History, 2 ; Homeletics, 2 ; Pastoral 
Theology (including church institutions, church work, the Sunday < 
school, systematic benevolence, temperance, and missions), 1; 
English Literature, 1.
Classical Course— additional. Hebrew Scripture, 3; Greek T es­
tament, 2. Those who take the full Classical Course are excused 
from two hours weekly in the English Bible.
Homaird U niversity . 13
The study of the English Bible has a foremost place throughout 
the entire course
14 Houuahd University.
The Classical Course includes wide, reading in the history, poetry, 
and propheHj of the Hebrew g jb le  and in all portions of the Greek 
Testament.
Special courses of lectures and single lectures are. given on missions 
and other pertinent topics by specialists from outside the University. *
The Dean gives a course of illustrated lectures, extending through 
the thre6 years, upon Bible lands. These lectures are based upon 
personal travels in these regions.
The students preach sermons and conduct pulpit exercises in the 
presence of one another and the J^ ^ B sw h o kindly criticise them.
Much attention is devoted to pulpit elocution with a large applica­
tion of Delsartian principles. >
The Theological library now contains about volumes, includ­
ing the theological library of the. late Dr. G. S^Cheever, and the 
Theological students have free access to the University library.
The fact that a part of the teachers are |§fy pastors brings the 
students into close connection with a great variety of pastoral and 
evangelistic work.
The connection of the Department with th^wniversity is exceed­
ingly beneficial to the' Theological students. The President of the 
H H ersity  is the head of the Theological Facial^and teaches daily 
in the Department. I f  they have time and strength the studentgj|9  
of the Department can pursue studies in other Departments of the 
University, and they are stimulated by contact with a large body of 
students, and can be very useful to th e . moral and religious life of 
the whole'.institution. / . !
: A vigorous missionary society fosters interest in the world wide 
field, especially in Africa.’. 1
A literary society Sgjconducted with enthusiasm.
, ' • : • . ' GRADUATION..
An unblemished Christian character and the promise o f usefulness 
in the Christian ministry are prerequisites for graduation.
• A  certificate-is given to those who graduate from the English 
Course and have the prescribed general education, and a diploma to 
those who graduate from the Classical Course, provided they have 
the general education that is specified for that course.
Graduates from the Classical Course who h ave  also taken the de­
gree of A. B. at a respectable college are eligible to the, degree pf 
Bachelor of' Divinity (B. D .). ''
page missing
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students until they have passed a satisfactory examination in what 
their class has been over.
Houuard U n iversity.
a p p l i c a t i o n .
All persons who wish to enter the Department should first write to 
th e  Dean, and not come until they receive a reply from him.
„ ADDRESS.
W ill each Theological graduate who may receive this Catalogue 
please acknowledge its receipt, and inform the Dean of any change 
in his address ?
<3§TMany items in the General Statement of the Catalogue concern 
theological students, particularly the following: “ Crockery, towels, 
sheets, blankets, pillows, pillow-cases, and lamps must be supplied 
by students, who must also buy their fuel.’*
H ouuard U n iv e rs ity . *7
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.
This departm^faj, which ^constantly advancing in facilities, gives 
a complete an^lhorough course of instruction™ Mecpi&ne, in Phar­
macy, and R ^ iM B stry. There is also a nost-gra«8pej course, and 
a Nurses’ Training Class, with hospital practice, under the manage^ 
ment o f Dr. D. H. Williams, Surgeon-in-charge of th e (^ a |^ B m ’s 
Hospital. During the last summer, also, new lecture-rooms and 
lighting and heating fa cilitH  have been added.
MATRICULATION.
1. T he Medical department is open to all, without distinction of
race or sex, at the low rate of sixty dollars per annum.
2. T he applicant must furnish evidence of good moral character.
3. H e must possess a thorough English education, and a sufficient 
acquaintance with the Eatin language to understand and write pre­
scriptions and to comprehend medical ;,tefrms in common HmSM
For separate catalogue and full information write to the President 
or to .
C. B. PU R V IS, M. D., SJ^e/ary,
1118  Thirteenth Street, N . W., Washington, D . C.
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSHS.
Candidates must apply to Miss Ebersole, the Superintendent of the 
Training School, Freedm ans H ospitaljBy ashing ton. D. C. upon 
whose approval they will be received into NgSguraol for one month 
on probation. T h e most acceptable age fj^rcandidates is from 
}wenty-one to thirty-five y e a n S  The applicants should send, with 
answers to the paper of questions, a letter from a clergyman, testify^ 
ing to their good moral character, and from a physician stating that 
they are in sound health. Applicants are received at a^jgtime dur­
ing the year when there is a vacancy. During the lponth of trial, 
and previous to obtaining a position in the School, the applicant will 
be exam ined in reading, penmanship, simple arithmetic, and Eng­
lish dictation.
' T h e Superintendent has full power to decide as to their fitness for 
the work, and the propriety of retaining or dismissing them at the
end o f the month o f  trial. Sh e can  also, w ith  ap p roval o f the 
Departm ent, d ischarge them  at an y tim e in case  o f  m isconduct or 
inefficiency.
During the month o f probation the pupils are boarded and lodged 
at the exp en se o f the school, but re c e iv e  no oth er com pensation.
T h ose w ho prove satisfactory w ill be accep ted  as pupil-nurses, after 
signing an agreem ent to rem ain eig h teen  m onths, and to o b ey  the 
rules o f the School and H ospital. T h e y  w ill resid e in the Home, 
and serve for the first nine m onths as assistants in th e w ards of 
F reed m en ’s H o s p ita l; the second nine m onths th e y  w ill b e  e x p e c t­
ed to perform any duty assigned to them  b y  the Su p erin ten den t— 
eith er to act as nurses in the H ospital or to be sen t to p riva te  cases 
am ong the rich or poor.
In  addition to their board and lodgin g the nurses w ill b e  provided 
w ith  caps and the necessary note- and te x t  b ooks, $5 per month, 
and, on com pletion of their eigh teen  m onths, w ill r e c e iv e  on pass­
ing a satisfactory final exam ination, a diplom a. T h is  m oney is not 
g iven  as pay for services rendered, as the training g iv e n  and the 
profession acquired is considered an am ple eq u ivalen t, but sim ply 
to enable young wom en w ithout pecuniary resources to en ter upon 
their professional career free from debt. T h e y  are required, after 
the month o f probation, w hen on duty, to w ear the dress prescribed 
b y  the institution, w h ich  is o f blue seersucker, sim ply m ade, w hite 
apron and cap, and linen collar and cuffs.
T h e  day-nurses are on duty from 7.30 a. m . to 7.30 p. m ., w ith  
an hour off for dinner, and additional tim e for e x e rc ise  or rest. 
T h e y  are also g iv en  an afternoon during the w e e k , and h a v e  a righ t 
to the h a lf o f Sunday. A  vacation  o f tw o w ee k s is  a llow ed  each  
year. I t  is not proposed to place nurses on n igh t duty u n til they, 
h a v e  b een  in the School three months.
A s the institution’i s  unsectarian, there are no religious services 
connected w ith  it, e x c e p t even ing prayers, and all nurses are e x ­
pected  to attend the places o f worship th ey prefer, once on Sunday.
In sickness all pupils w ill b e  cared for gratuitously.
COURSE OE TRAINING.
T h e instruction, includes—  .
1. T h e  dressing o f blisters, burns, sores, wounds; the application
of fomentations, poultices, cups, and leech es.
2. T h e  administration o f enem as and use o f catheter.
3. T h e  m anagem ent o f appliances for uterine complaints.
i8 University.
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4. T he best method of friction to the body and e x tre m itie s^
8^5.. The management of helpless patients; making b^ps, moving, 
changing, giving baths in bed, preventing and dressing bed-sores, 
and managing positions.
f 6. Bandaging, making batfSfciges and rollers, lining of splints.
7. T h e preparing, cooking, S mfefeerving of d eljw cies for the sie^g]
NuYs^skvill also be given instruction in the best practical method^L 
o f E p P p > #  freshnfSKwarining a ffiSM R latin g  sick-rooms, the care
of rooms and wards, how to keep all u B I D s  perfectly clean and 
i s i m a k e  accurate observations and reports to the physi-j! 
cian fiptheM|ate of the secreti^^P.expectoration£Hulse, skin, appetite, 
Hphperature of the bod}g record intelligence as deagpum or stupor, 
breathing, sleep, conditions of w orlds, eruption aM i^ ^ ion  of mat- 
H r/effect of diet, or of stimulants, or of medicine, and to learn the 
m anagem enOu convalescents.
T h e teaching will be given by visiting or resident physicians and 
surgeons, at the bedside o f the patients, and by the^ j^ ^ aitendent, 
A ffistant Kperintendent^dind Head Nurses. Lectures,recitations, 
and demonstrations w ill take place from time to time, and exam ina­
tions at stated periods.
W hen the full term of eighteen months is ended, the nurses thus 
trained will be at liberty, to choose their own field (Blabor, whether 
in hospitals, in private families, or in district nursing among the 
poor.
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LAW DEPARTflENT.
ADVANTAGES.
The climate of Washington is heaflRul and salubrious, and the 
expense ofipfeving as low as in a p  other cBragS The jrast that Con- 
gressB ra Bnblsp here: that here the Supreme Court g |  the United 
c ^ H s , and- tffi&Court of Claims, with ifsf special juSHMtion, sit; 
that the varidiH Executive Departments of thBReneral Government -> 
are located hrasEShould present to the thoughtful, ambitious law 
fiu rcn t cogent spending his school life in Washington.
; Besides these special advantages, found nowhere the Su-' 
preme (||pgEof the District of Columbia is trying 'causes, civil and 
criminal, in accordance with the principles of common law practice 
and procedure, most of the year, and the Equity Court holds a term 
every month except August. To all these Courts students have free
There is a good working law library connected with the Depart­
ment, containing the principal text-books, and a number of carefully 
selected reports. The library is open to students during the school 
year, atfifiitable hours during the day and evSBHing.
The Congressional Eaw Library of upward of gmcooo volumes is 
open to the public seven hours each day, thus furnishing gratuitously 
to the student facilities for investigation and research unsurpassed.
ADMISSION.
A ll applicants for admi'ssioS|ras students in the Law  Department, 
except such as are graduates of some recognized college or u n iv s fl 
sity, must pass a preliminar^^xaj®Sna®BHi the common English 
branches. Professor Richards will concjBt such examination, and, 
for that purpose, will meet applicants on any Monday or Wednesday 
during September.
The time spent in the acquisition of a liberal general education is 
not misspent, in a professional point of B w ,  while without an ordi­
nary English education and some mental training, it$s( useless to 
enter upon the study H la w .
The Department is open to all, without distinction of sex or race, 
who are over eighteen years of age and possess the proper qualifica­
tions.
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T h o se  desiring to becom e m em bers o f  the school should enter 
th e ir  nam es upon the register o f  students in the hands o f  the S e c re ­
tary , at or before the opening o f  the academ ic yea r, from  w hich  
registry the roll o f  students w ill be m ade up.
R espectin g prelim inary reading, som e fam iliarity  w ith  B la cksto n e ’s 
Com m entaries and the F ed era l Constitution w ill be o f  great service .
A  good law  d ictionary is  alm ost indispensable.
COURSE OP STUDY AND DEGREES.
T h e  regular course for the degree o f  B ach elor o f  L a w s requires a 
period o f tw o years, and is d ivid ed  into junior and senior sections.
T h e  degree o f  M aster o f  L aw s w ill be conferred upon those w h o 
pass satisfactory exam inations in the P ost G raduate C ourse, and the 
student upon whom  such degree is conferred m a y th ereafter atten d 
an y exercise  o f  the D epartm ent w ithout ch arge.
T h e  text-b oo ks ex p ected  to b e used, subject to ch an ge, o f  w h ich  
due notice w ill be g iv e n , are a s  follows:
F ir st Y ear.— B la ck sto n e ’s Com m entaries; T ied m a n o n  R e a l P ro p ­
erty ; Bishop on Contracts, en larged  edition; B yles  on B ills; C la r k ’s 
Crim inal L aw ; Sch ouler on D om estic R elations; and D arlin gton  on 
Personal P roperty.
Second Year.— Shipm an on P leadin gs; C o x ’s  Com m on L a w  P r a c ­
tice; A d a m 's  E qu ity  Jurisprudence; G reen lea f on E v id e n ce , V o l. I ;  
B igelow  on T orts (student’s series).
P ost Graduate Course.— C o o le y ’s Constitutional L im itation s; B a te ­
man on M ercantile L aw ; Boone on Corporations; G r e e n le a f on 
E vid en ce , V o l. I I ; S ch o u ler ’s E xecu to rs and A dm in istrators.
In m any o f  the States, as w ell as in the D istrict o f  C olum bia, th ree  
y e a rs ’ study is required before a student is e lig ib le  to b a r  m e m b e r­
ship. T o  m eet this requirem ent, as w ell as to afford th e  student an 
opportunity to re v ie w  and exten d  h is studies, a P ost G rad u ate Course 
has been established, to w h ich  all h a v in g  the d eg re e  o f  B ac h e lo r  o f  
L aw s are adm itted.
COURTS AND CLUBS.
A  M oot Court, under the supervision o f  P rof. A . A . B irn e y , sits 
w eekly , and is m ade to resem ble, as  far as possible, an ord inary court 
o f  common la w  and eq u ity  jurisd iction . C ases are assign ed to students 
on prepared statem ents o f  facts, p leadin gs draw n and argum en t h ad  
upon the le g a l propositions in v o lve d , th e sam e as in actu al cases. 
Students thus obtain  a b etter p ractical k n ow ledge o f  p lead in g  and
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practice than can be acquired in any other w ay aside from the trial 
o f actual causes.
A  Blackstone Club has been organized, and meets w eekly for the 
discussion of legal questions drawn from leading cases.
Questions to be discussed are prepared by Prof. B. F . Leighton, 
who presides over the deliberations ofeffos Club.
This organization was formed mainly for the benefit of the juniors, 
but members of the other two classes generally participate in the 
discussions.
Thus the student has from his e n tr a n t  upon his studies until he 
gets his dEljga^s a conmafij drill in the discussion pf legal questions 
and practice in forensic debate.
No tuition is required, Congress having generous^ pfflvided for 
the support of this Department.
There will be several written examinations during the year, in 
addition to which there w illbe a daily oral examri&tion of students^ 
on topics previously assigned or d iM ^ R M I
The general deportment pf-students, their attention to study, the 
accuracy and fullness their answers to the daily examinations, 
will be taken into account, in connection with the writfiSi exam ina­
tions, in determining the worthiness of applicants for degrees.
EXPENSES.
Tution Free. • Matriculation fee, $10.
T he cost of books for the first year is about $30; for the second 
year, $20.
For room rent, board, washing, & c., see “ General Statem ent”  
back part of this catalogue.
For further information apply to
JAS.. F.. B U N D Y , Secretary,
Office in Law School B ld g .,
' 4-20 5 th sl-y N . W ., Washington, D . C,.
B. F . L E IG H T O N , Dean,
. N o. 452 D  sL, N . W.p Washington, D . C.
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COLLEGE DEPARTMENT.
ADMISSION.
C la ssica l  C o u r se .— Candidates are examined in the studies^Sf 
the Preparatory Course or theigt^givalents, as follows: L a t in — -I 
F our books of Csesar, five orations of Cicero, six books of V irgil’s 
iBneid, and twelve lessons in Jones’ Latin Prose Composition ; 
G r e e k — Boise and Pettengill’s lessons, four books of Xenophon’s 
Anap jy jt, three books of HomeiSS Iliad, and Woodruff’s Greek 
Prose Composition ; E n g lis h — Aritfimetic' (High School), in clS M  
ing theM etric S jS e m , Algebra through Quadratic Equations, Plane 
Geometry, Elements o f Physics and Chemis|^fl|Orthography, 
Grammar, Composition, and Descriptive and Physical Geography, 
Those entering advanced classes must pass examination in the 
studies already pursued bj^  such classes. Certificates ofm oraB iar- 
acter are required, and, from those who H iv J  studied e lse w h p H  
evidence o f honorable dismission.
S c ie n t if ic  C o u r s e .— Graduates from the Classical and Scientific 
Courses o f the Preparatory Department and from the Normal 
Department o f Howard University will be admitted without exam ­
ination ; also (until further action of the College Faculty) the grad­
uates of the Washington H igh Schools, if  they satisfy the instructors 
concerned that they will make up any deficiency in Chemistry and 
Physical Geography. Others may be admitted by vote of the F ac­
ulty, on showing that the3^ have passed a preparatory course (ex­
clusive o f the studies in our college course), embracing as broad a 
scope as that indicated above, and that they are qualified to pur­
sue all studies in course successfully. Students admitted from the 
Scientific Preparatory course,, having anticipated the Freshman 
Zoology and Botany, will take the required Physics and Chemistry 
in the Freshman and Sophomore years, w ith an extra elective in 
the Junior year.
L it e r a r y  CoursjL—- Students must have completed the Literary 
Course in Preparatory Department, or an equivalent.
fiovaapd U n iv e rsity . 
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C LA SSICA L COURSE.
ERESHMAN YEAR.
F a l l  T e r m — Greek, 4 ; Latin, 4 ;  Mathematics, 5 ; Rhetoric, 
2 ; Bible Study, 1.
W in t e r  T e r m .— Greek, 4 ; Latin, 4 ; Mathematics, <j; Rhet­
oric, 2 ; Bible Study, 2.
S p r in g  T er m ..— Greek, 4 ; Latin, 5 ; Mathematics, 5 ; Rhet­
oric, 2.
SOPHOMORE YEAR.
F a t e  T e r m .— P hysics, 3 ;  Rhetoric, 2 ; Latin, 5 ;  Mathe­
matics, 5.
W in t e r  T e r m .— Physics, 3 ; Rhetoric, 2 ; Greek, 5 ; Mathe­
matics, 5.
S p r in g  T e r m .— Physics, 3 ; Rhetoric, 2 ; G reek, 5 ;  Latin, 5.
JUNIOR YEAR.
F ae e  T e r m .— Chemistry, 3 ; Junior Themes, 2 ; Latin, 5 ; 
French or German, 4 ; Advanced Physics or Chemistry, 2-3 ; Phys­
iology, 5 ; ^oology, 4 ; English Literature, 3 ; History, 3 ; Elocu­
tion, 2 ; Mineralogy, 3.
WINTER T e r m .— Chemistry, 3 ; Junior Thetnes, 2 ; Greek, 5 ; 
French or German, 4 ; English Literature, 3 ; History, 3 ; Logic, 3; 
Advanced Physics or Chemistry, 2-3 ; Botany, 4 ; Elocution, 2 ; 
B iology, 3.
S p r in g  T e r m .— Chemistry, 3 ; Junior Thetnes, 2 , Greek or Latin,
5 ; French or German, 4 , English Literature, 3 ; H istory, 3 ; A d­
vanced Physics or Chemistry, 2-3 ; Botany, 5 ; Astronomy, 5 ; Math­
ematics, 5 ;  Elocution, 2.
SENIOR YEAR. *
F a e e  T e r m .— Mental Philosophy, 5 ; Senior Themes, 2 ; French or 
German, 4 ; Advanced French or German, 2-3 ; M athematics, 4 ; 
Advanced Chemistry or Physics, 2-3 ; Constitution o f the United 
States, 3.
W in t e r  T e r m .— Moral Philosophy, 5 ; N atural Theology, 5 ; 
Sentor Themes, 1 ; French or German, 4 ; Advanced French or G er­
man, 2-3 ; Advanced Chemistry or Physics, 2-3 ; International Law,
4-
: S prin g  T e r m .— P olitica l Econotny, 5 ; Evidences o f Christianity, 5; 
Senior T h e m e s French or German, 4 ; Advanced French or Ger­
man, 2-3 ; Advanced Chemistry or Physics,
Also all Junior electives not previously taken-.
S C I E N T I F I C  C O U R S m S
FRESHMAN YEAR.
F aee T e r M.— M athei^^ ff^ ^ B  German, 4 ; ^oology, 4 ; Rhet- 
oric, 2 ; Bible B B w , 1.
W in t e r  TERiv|^^fflCathe|^tics, German, 4-; Botany, 4 ; Rhet­
oric,^ ; Bible
S pr in g  T e r m .— Mjfjiieinatics, -5 ; Jarm an, 4 ; Botany, 5 ; Rhet­
oric,^. . ' . r: . . - '
v; SOPH®ORE YEAR.
F aee  T e r m .— P h y^ ^ gjl.; Rhetoric, French, 4 ; Mathematics,
5 ‘ [’ ; . '• •*"
‘ W in te r  TERM--Physics,‘ 4 ; R h^^pj, 2 ; French, 4; Mathe-' 
triatics,' 5. ' '
Sp r in g  TERM.g|Physics,. 4 ; Rhetoric, 2 ; French, 4 ; Mathe­
matics, 5.
’ JUNIOR YEAR. ‘
FATE T e r m .— Chemistry, 4 ; Mathematics, 4; Junior Themes, 2 
Advanced Physics or Ciietoistry, 2-5 ; EnglBj^Hiterature, 3 ; His- 
tory, 3 ; Physiology, 5 ; Advanced French or German, 2-3; Elocu­
tion, 2; Mineralogy, 3.
WINTER T e r m .-—Chemistry, 4; Junior Themes, 2; English Litera­
ture, 3; Advanced Physics or Chemistry, 2-5; Advanced French or 
German, 2-3; History, 3; Logic, 3jrtj|rathematics, 2 ; Meteorology,3.; 
Elocution, 2; B io lo g y 3./
S p r in g  T e r m  — Ch'ejiktry, 4; Junior Themes, 2; English Li ter a 
ture;‘j ; Advanced Physics Or Chemistry, 2-5; Advanced French cs 
Uefhian, 2-3; History, 3; Astronomy, 5; Elocution,
se n io r  y e a r .
Fi.EE T e r m .— M ental Philosophy, 5; Senior Themes, 2 ; Geology, 5; 
Advanced Chemistry or Physics, 2-5; Advanced French or German, 
2-3; Constitution of the United States, 3.
* W in t e r M oral -Philosophy, .5; Natural. Theology, 5; Sen-.
ioJThemes, 1; .Advanced Chemistry or Ph ysics, 2-5; Advanced 
French or German, 2-3; International Law , 4. .
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SPRING T erm— Political Economy, 5; Evidences o f Christianity, 
5; .Sta/ir Themes, 1; Advanced French or German, 2-3; Advanced 
Chemistry or Physics, 2*5.
Also, all Junior electives not previously taken.
L IT E R A R Y  COURSE.
FOURTH YEAR.
English Literature, 3 ; Rhetoric, 2 ; throughout the year.
All electives of both the other courses.
FIFTH YEAR
Mental Philosophy, 5; Fall Term.
Moral Philosophy, 5; Natural Theology, 5; Winter Term.
Political Economy, 5 ; Evidences of Christianity , 5; Spring Term.
Sophomore Rhetoric, 2 ; throughout the year.
All electives of both the other courses.
Three courses of study are open, as explained in detail above; the 
classical and scientific courses, of four years each, leading to the de­
grees of A. B. and B. S., respectively, and the literary course (two 
years shorter) leading to a diploma.
The figures indicate the number of recitations per week.
yf//studies are required in the Freshman and Sophomore years. 
In the Junior and Senior years the required studies are in italics.
All required studies must be successfully completed, and in addi­
tion a sufficient number of electives to make an average of not less 
than 15 hours a week, before graduation.
At the beginning of each spring term the Sophomores and Juniors 
shall present to the Dean, in writing, their choice of electives for 
the following year; the Sophomores also presenting provisional choice 
for their Senior year. These applications shall be carefully consid­
ered by a standing committee, and finally decided by the faculty.
In case any studies of the Scientific Course have been included in 
the students’ preparatory work, either a review of the same or some 
additional work may be required in College.
T E X T  BOOKS AND METHODS OF INSTRUCTION.
ANCIENT LANGUAGES.
G r e e k .— Authors and text-books. Freshman year: Boise and 
Freeman’s Selections from Greek Authors, including extracts from 
the Memorabilia, the Phaedo, the Odyssey, Herodotus, Thucydides, 
and Demosthenes. In the Sophomore Year portions of the Iliad
will be read, one Tragedy and the Apology and Crito or some other 
work of Plato.
L a t in .— Freshman Year : Cicero’s De Senectute et De Amicitia 
— Chase; Horace’s Odes, Satires and Epistles— Chase; Latin Prose 
Composition. Sophomore Year: Tacitus’ Germania and Agricola—  
Hopkins; Bender’s Roman Literature; Satires of Juvenal— Chase.
MODERSSytNGUAGES.
The courses in German and French are at present given in alter­
nate years. First year German is omitted in 1896-97. The text­
books are as follows:
G SR M iggifirst Year: Lange’s Otto’s Conversation Grammar; 
Joynes’ German Reader.
F rench— First Year : Edgren’s French Grammar ; Bocher’s 
Otto’s French Reader. Second Year: Syntax and Composition; 
Romantic Drama, Dumas: “ Henri I I I ” ; Coppee : “ Le Luthier de 
Cremone. ”  Classic Drama, Moliere : “  Le TartufFe ”  ; Racine r 
“ Athalie.”
MATHEMATICS.
Students are encouraged to acquaint themselves with the general 
nature and scope of the subject; and, at proper stages, standard 
works on the History, Utility, and Philosophy of Mathematics are 
recommended to them. Assistance and advice are cheerfully offered 
in order to develop a love for, and interest in, the science.
A l g e b r a .— The course for Freshmen begins with Logarithms 
and includes the principal chapters of Wentworth’s Complete Alge­
bra. Special attention is given to the chapters on Choice, Chance, 
and Interest, and the practical problems to which these subjects 
give rise ; Series and its application to Logarithmic development.
Solid  G e o m e t r y— Wentworth.— In order to insure a clear con­
ception o f solid figures and their representation on a plane surface; 
students are required to construct their own models for illustration*. 
The geometrical truths are thus more distinctly presented, and the- 
conclusions are impressed upon the mind.
T r ig o n o m e t r y  a n d  Su r v eyin g— Wentworth.— Thorough drill 
is given in the adjustment and use of surveying and leveling instru­
ments. Much stress is laid on Field Practice, each class being re­
quired to make a complete survey and plat of the University Cam­
pus. The problems for class exercise are largely based upon meas­
urements of prominent objects in the neighborhood* taken by the. 
class, under the direction o f the professor.
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. S p h e r ic a l  T r ig o n o m e t r y —-W e n tw o rth --S o lu t i bn of. the 
spherical triangle with applications to Navigation and- Astronomy.
A n a l y t i c a l  G e o m e t r y — Nichols.—-The class is required to 
complete the Geometry of the Conic Section by the Analytic Method.
CALCULUS-r-Osborne.— Two terms will be given  to Differential and 
Integral Calculus!
Q u a t e r n io n s — Lectures, will be given on Quaternions to the 
Scientific classes.
PHYSICS AND CHEMISTRY. / '. . 7
* • •• • V' ‘u
• T o  secure opportunity for more complete laboratory courses, the 
Sophomores and Juniors studied Chemistry together in 1895-6,‘ahd 
the corresponding classes will study Physics in 1896-97. This com­
bination is rendered possible from the fact that elementary coufsds 
in both subjects ate-given  in the Preparatory and Normal Depart­
ments, before admission to College.
R e q u ir e d  P h y s ic s .— A  general outline o f the subject is present­
ed, with a good supply o f lecture apparatus, the solution of problems, 
and some laboratory work. :
* R e q u ir e d  C h e m is t r y .— After a brief review . jof fundamental 
principles, the course is based on N oyes’ “  Qualitative Analysis,?-’ 
w ith additional drill in Stoichiometry, etc.', and a few exercises in 
i ‘ Quantitati ve Analysis. ’ ’ Some special lessons in teaching Chemistry 
were given in 1896, for those students who desired them.
E l e c t iv e  C o u r s e s .— B y varying the particular courses from year 
to year,’ it is the intention to afford as full instruction as possible 
in those branches of physics and chemistry that are of most interest 
and importance. It will be seen that those who complete the ntw. 
Preparatory Scientific Course may continue the study of physical 
science with suitable electives through the whole of their college 
course. . ' - • t. ,.;*-';
T h e following work will be given, in different years, with such 
modification and extension as may be found praticat le.
Mechanics.— Todhunter’s •“  Mechanics for Beginners,”  with vis- 
ists to machinery in actual use and reports' on the same. Readiness 
in using trigonometrical formulas is required for this course. . ' *
Heat.— M axw ell’s “ Theory o f H e a t,”  with the addition of pro* 
blems and discussion of boiler and engine tests'.
Optics, including Photography. - > ,* >  \  v
Physical Measurements. ■ " * >. . ' , , i. *
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. Quantitative Analysis, including Volumetric Methods of the U S. 
Pharmacopeia.
Organic Chemistry :■  Renlsen and Orndorff.
1 'echnical Chemistry.
ASTRONOMY.
The telescope, which has an aperture of i2 x/2 centimeters, is sup­
plemented by a set of Trouvelot’S excellent colored drawings; but 
the students are directed, to watch the heavenly bodies themselves, 
following the motions of planets among the constellations.
A special outline course, given for the Normal Department, is 
open to all college students whose record is free from deficiencies. 
£ This requires one exercise per week, for' th e : fall and winter terms; 
b and on successful completion, the student will be credited , with one 
weekly recitation.for one term. . .. . .  , ,/ : : , :;
Young’s “ Elements of Astronomy’-’ is the .college; text-book for 
Juniors and Seniors. . . . . ; . . :
NATURAL, HISTORY..: :, : • •
. The College Department is equipped with a laboratory of natural 
history, a museum o f minerals and fossils (to which additions have 
been made the present year), and an herbarium of about 4,000 plants. 
A  stereopticon, with one hundred and fifty lantern slides, illustrating 
Geology, Botany, and Physiology, has been added. The recitation 
and laboratory methods of.instruction are combined. -
. G eouogy.— Field work and excursions are required of all students. 
Several thousand specimens of; minerals and fossils for hand use 
have been arranged and labeled and the large collection at the N a­
tional Museum is always open for inspection by students. The te xt­
book used is  LeConte’s Compend.
.. Bo t a n y  .— Descriptive.— Text-book, . G ray’s Tessons and Field 
Book. An herbarium of forty plants, with descriptions and drawings, 
is required of each student. Field work, including an examination 
of the Congressional and Agricultural hothouse, is expected of each 
one'. T h e  care and use;of a microscope i$ taught in connection with 
laboratory work in this branch./ Physiological.-— A  course o f one term 
is offered, with laboratory practice in staining, cutting, and mounting 
botanical slides for the microscope. Goodale’s Physiological Botany 
is used,and the slides are intended to illustrate the work in Histology.
2 oouogy.— A  small collection o f bird-skins and a case o f insects 
are used for class study. T he large collection of living and mount­
ed animals at the National Museum, and the well-stocked aquaria
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at'tjie Fish Commission rooms are frequently visited for study by 
the classes. Orton’s Zoology ( new edition) is the text-book.
Physiology and  A n a t o m y .—  Constant use is made of the mi­
croscope, charts, and models, as well as frequent dissections of lower 
animals. With the lower classes in Physiology special reference is 
given to hygiene and the care of the body. H itchcock’s Physiology 
and Anatomy is used as text-book.
T H E  D EPAR TM EN T OF E N G L ISH  L A N G U A G E  AND 
H ISTO RY.
PROFESSOR COOK.
Course i .— Rhetoric. Two hours weekly. Required of all 
Freshmen.
In method the work of this course is both critical and construc­
tive ; by analyzing the masterpieces of the great English prose 
writers the student is encouraged to mould for himself a natural, 
yet guarded, prose style.
Course 2.— Rhetoric. Two hours weekly. Required of all 
Sophomores, and open to all students who have completed the Fresh­
man course in Rhetoric or its equivalent.
The endeavor is made in this course to reverse the process under­
gone in the preceding course. The norms and precepts which were 
before gradually approached are now, from the first, persistently 
held up, and compositions are carefully constructed, embodying one 
or more rules or some fundamental principle.
Course  3.— Junior Themes. Two hours a week. Required of all 
Juniors.
Course  4.— Senior Themes. Two hours a week during the fall 
term, and one hour a week during the winter and spring terms. 
Required of all Seniors.
It appears at once that the student’s work in English Composition 
is continued throughout the four years of the course. Something has 
been said above regarding the work of the first two years. The 
upper-classmen will be required to write two themes during each 
term in which credit for two hours is given, and to read them with 
the instructor, by special appointment. For one hour during each 
week classroom work will be given.
Course  4, a.— In 1896-7 a seminary will be formed in the English 
Language. T he membership will be determined by the professor 
of English*
Course 5.— Elocution. Two hours a week. Open to Juniors and 
Seniors and to Fourth and Fifth Year Literary students.
Course 6.— Logic. Three hours a week during the winter term. 
Open to Juniors and Seniors and to Fourth and Fifth Year Literary 
students.
Course 7.— English Literature. Three hours a week. Open to 
Ju n iH  and Seniors, and to others with the consent of the instructor. 
Required of >J3[terary students.
This course being introductory, cannot assume that the English 
Literature is, but must explain how it has developed. Two principles 
are therefordfiajffihasized : the first, that literature is, in one aspect, 
the product of underlying psychological and social forces (as shown 
by Taine in his “ History of English Literature” ); and the second, 
that authors are creators, and like other artists strive to incarnate 
ideal forms.
Course  8.— English History. Three hours a week. Open to 
Juniors and Seniors, Literary students, and to others with the consent 
of tthe instructor.
The work will be based upon Green’s “ Short History of the En­
glish People, ’ ’ and will consist of recitations and discussions, with 
frequent lectures and essays.
PHILOSOPHY.
M e n t a l  P h ilo so p h y— Lindner’s Empirical Psychology.
M o r a l  P h ilosoph y— Fairchild’s.
N a t u r a l  THEOLOG'gl-Yalentine’s.
E v id e n c e s  o f  C h r is t ia n it y — Hopkins’.
C o n s t it u t io n  o f  t h e  U n it e d  St a t e s— Andrew’s Manual.
I n t e r n a t io n a l  L aw — Gallaudet’s.
P o l it ic a l  E co n o m y— An elementary c o u r s e .  Text-book, 
Walker’s Political Economy, Briefer Course.
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SPE CIA L STUDENTS.
So far as may seem consistent with our regular classes, special 
students may be admitted for instruction in selected studies of the 
College Department. A ll applicants must give evidence of their 
abliity to pursue the selected studies successfully.
It is desirable that special students give early notice of their in­
tention to enter, and the choice of studies, with a statement of the 
educational advantages already enjoyed.
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T H E  SECOND D EG R EE.
T h e degree of Master o f Arts may be conferred upon those who 
have pursued at least three years of literary or professional study 
after taking the degree of A. B., and who present a satisfactoty 
“ essay or thesis on a subject previously designated by the F acuity ( " 
Graduates who intend to take this higher degree should usually make 
application one year in advance, giving a sketch o f their occupation 
since graduation, the line of study in which they are most interested, 
and any subject for a thesis which they may think appropriate. It 
is not the intention to limit the range o f study or investigation, but 
to secure some definite and creditable work. 1 w*
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P R E P A R A T O R Y  D EPARTM EN T.
ADM ISSION .
The curriculum of four years is designed to prepare students for 
any college.
Such modern methods and text-books are used as have met with 
public favor, and the aim is to put this department among the best 
fitting schools of the land.
No elfort is spared to make pupils thorough in first principles, as 
all successful prosecution of advanced studies depends upon this. 
Candidates for admission will be required to pass satisfactory exami­
nation in Reading,- Spelling, Arithmetic, Physiology, English 
Grammar, U. S. History, “ Civics,” and Modern Geography. Cer­
tificates of good character and honorable dismission from other 
schools or departments are required. Letters of inquiry regarding 
this department should be addressed to the Principal.
COURSE OF STUDY.
FIRST YEAR.
FaedT erm.— Latin, 4;* English Composition, 4; Algebra, 5; 
Drawing, 2; Music, 1.
Winter T erm.— Latin, 4; English Composition, 4; Algebra, 5 ; 
Physiology, 3; Music, 1.
Spring T erm—Latin, 4; Elementary Rhetoric, 4; Algebra, 5; 
Drawing, 2 ; Music, 1,
JUNIOR YEAR.
FalIi T erm— Yiri Romae, 4 ; Geometry, 5 ; Grecian History, 
3 y Drawing, 1; Latin Prose Composition, 2.
Winter T erm.— Nepos’ Lives, 4; Geometry, 5; Roman History, 
4; Latin Composition and Sight Reading, 2.
Spring T erm .— Books III and IY , Caesar, 4; Geometry, 3; 
English Reading, 3 ; Review Arithmetic, 3; Latin Composition 
and Sight Reading, 2.
•These figures denote the number o f recitations per week in the study.
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MIDDLE y e a r .
F a ll  T e r m .— Cicero, 4 ; Introductory Greek, 6 ; Physics, 5.
W in t e r  T e r m .— Cicero, 4 ; Introductory Greek, 6 ; Chemistry, 5,
Sp r in g  T e r m .— V irgil’s Georgies, 4; Anabasis, 6; Review  Alge­
bra, 4; Latin Composition, 1.
SENIOR YEAR.
F all  T e r m .— ^Bneid, 4; Anabasis, 6; French or German, 3; En­
glish Reading, 2.
W in t e r  T e r m .— .Eneid, 4; Anabasis, 6; French or German, 3; 
English Reading, 2.
Sp r in g  T e r m .— E n eid , 4; Iliad, 6; French or German, 2; G e­
ometry, 2; English Reading, 1.
Notk.—Industrial Department w ork 4 hours per w eek through First and  Second Years.
C O L L A T E R A L  E X E R C ISE S.
Bible lessons, weekly rhetorical exercises, original declamations 
and discussions in the Senior year, a course o f reading in Beren’s 
Mythology, Grecian and Roman Antiquities, & c., in connection with 
the classics.
The certificate of the University will be given to such as complete 
the four years’ course in a satisfactory manner.
Two prizes— one of ten dollars, another of five dollars— are offered 
to all members of the Senior Class for best Rhetorical work, on 
condition made known to each class. Last year the first prize 
was awarded to Margaret B. Gregory, the second to James W. 
Manoney.
There is also a course in English Classics for Senior Year. In 
1896-’97 the reading will be selections from M acaulay’s Essays and 
Lays of Ancient Rome, Shakespeare’s Merchant o f V enice and 
Midsummer Night’s Dream, Goldsmith’s Traveller and Deserted 
Village, Longfellow’s Evangeline, W ebster’s First Bunker Hill 
Oration, and George Eliot’s Silas Maraer.
l i t e r a r y  COURSE.
In order to enter this course, candidates must m eet the same re­
quirement as those who take the Preparatory Classical Course. As 
will be noticed, French and certain English branches are substituted 
for the Greek.
Students taking this course will be classified with those in the 
corresponding year of Classical Course, and will have the same 
Collateral Exercises.
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FIRST YEAR.
Fall T er m .— Latin, 4 ; English Composition, 4 ; Algebra, 5; 
Music, x ; Drawing,'1 .
Win ter  T e r m .— Latin, 4 ; English Composition, 4 ; Algebra, 5 ; 
Music, 1 ; Drawing, 1.
Spring T er m .— Latin, 4 ; Elementary Rhetoric, 4 ; Algebra, 5 ; 
Music, x ; Drawing, 1.
SECOND YEAR (JUNIOR).
F all t e r m .— Latin, 4; Geometry, 5; Grecian History, «  Latin 
Composition, 2; Drawing, 1.
Winter  T e r m .— Latin, 4 ; Geometry, 5; Roman History, 4 ; 
Latin Composition, 1; Drawing, 1.
Spring T er m .— Latin 4; Geometry, 3; Review Algebra, 4; 
♦^ Physical Geography, 5.
THIRD YEAR (MIDDLE).
F all  T er m .— Cicero, 4; Physics, 5; French or German, 3; f A l­
gebra, 5.
Win ter  T e r m .— Cicero, 4; Chemistry, 5; French or German, 3; 
fGeometry, 5.
Spring  T e r m .— fBotany, 2; fTrigonometry, 2; French or Ger­
many; Review Arithmetic, 3.
S C IE N T IF IC  COURSE.
The conditions for entering this are the same as those for either 
of the others, and students taking it will be regularly classified with 
those in the corresponding year of the Classical Course, and will 
have the same Collateral Exercises.
FIRST YEAR.
Same as the Classical.
SECOND YEAR (JUNIOR).
F all  T er m . — Latin, 4; Geometry, 5; ^General History, 4; Latin 
Composition, 1; Drawing, 1.
Winter  T e r m .— Latin, 4; Geometry, 5; ^General History, 4; 
Latin Composition, 1; Drawing, 1.
Spring T e r m .— Latin, 4; Geometry, 3; ^Physical Geography, 4; 
English Reading, 2; Drawing, 1.
THIRD YEAR (MIDDLE).
F all  T e r m .— French or German, 3 ; fZoology, 4 ; Physics, 5 ; 
English Reading, 3.
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Winter T e r m — French or German, 3; f Botany, 4; Chemistry, 
6; English Reading, 2.
Spring T erm.— French or German, 2; fBotany, 5; Algebra, 4; 
English Reading, 1; Geometry, 2; Drawing, 1.
One extra lesson in Science can be given each week in Second 
and Third years.
•These subjects to be taken with Normal Classes, 
t These subjects to be taken with College Classes.
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NORMAL DEPARTHENT.
ADMISSION.
All applicants must present satisfactory evidence of good charac­
ter. Candidates for admission to classes A and B, of this depart­
ment, will be required to pass examination in Arithmetic as far as 
Percentage, Reading, Spelling, English Grammar, United States 
History, and Geography. These classes prepare students to enter 
the Normal or the Preparatory Course. Candidates for admission to 
the Normal School proper must be fourteen years of age, and must 
sustain examinations in Reading, .Spelling, Penmanship, Arithmetic, 
English Grammar, United .States History, and Geography, with map 
drawing. The course is designated for students who have the work 
of teaching in view, but is equally adapted to those who seek a 
good English education.
COURSE OP STUDY.
CLA SSE S A  a n d  B.
B C la ss.
Fall  T e r m .— Arithmetic, 5 ; English Grammar, 4 ; Geography, 
4; Reading and Spelling, 2 ; Drawing, 2 ; Music, r.
Winter  T e r m .— Arithmetic, 5 ; English Grammar, 4 ; United 
States History, 4 ; Reading and Spelling, 2 ; Drawing, 2 ; Music, 1.
Spring  T e r m .— Arithmetic, 5 ; English Grammar, 4; United 
States History, 4 ; Reading and Spelling, 2. - Drawing, 2 ; Music, 1.
A  Cl a ss .
Fall T erm  — Arithmetic, 5 ; English Grammar, 4 ; Geography, 
4; Reading and Spelling, 2 ; Drawing, 2 ; Music, 1.
Win ter  T e r m .— Arithmetic, 5 ; English Grammar, 4 ; Civics, 4, 
Reading and Spelling, 2 ; Drawing, 2 ; Music, 1.
Spring T e r m .— Application of Arithmetic ; special reference to 
business customs and forms, 5 ; English Grammar, 4 ; Civics, 4 ; 
Reading and Spelling, 2 ; Drawing 2 ; Music, x.
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F I R S T  Y E A R .
F all  T er m .— L atin, 4; English Composition, 4; Algebra, 
Drawing, 2; Music, 1.
W in ter  T erm .— Latin, 4; English Composition, 4; Algebra, t j 
Physiology, 3, Music, 1.
Spring  T er m .— Latin, 4; English Composition, 4; Algebra, 5- 
Drawing, 2; Music, 1.
SECOND YEAR.
F ade T er m .— Ceagar, 4; Latin Composition, 1; Geometry, 5; 
Algebra, 4; Zoology, 4; Drawing, 1.
W in t er  T e r m .— Caesar, 4; Latin Composition, 1; Geometry, 4; 
Rhetoric, 4; Book Keeping, 4; Drawing, 1.
Spring  T e r m .— Cicero, 4; Latin Composition, E  Geometry, 4; 
Rhetoric, 4; Higher Arithmetic, 4; Drawing, 1.
THIRD YEAR.
F all  T e r m .— E nglish Literature, 3; General History, 4; Physics, 
5; Science of Government, 5.
W in t e r  T e r m .— E nglish Literature, 3; General History, 4; Men­
tal Science, 4; Chemistry, 5.
Sprin g  T e r m .— E nglish Literature, 3; General History, 4; Men­
tal Science, 4; Physical Geography, 5.
FOURTH YEAR.
F all  T e r m .— T heory and Art of Teaching, 5 ; Arithmetic, 5; 
Political Economy, 4; Practice, 3; Drill in Watching the H eavens,1.
W in t e r  T e r m .— M ethods of Teaching, 5; History of Educa­
tion, 4; English Grammar, 4; Practice, 3; Drill in Watching the 
Heavens, 1.
S pring  T e r m .— United States History, 4; Algebra, 4; Botany, 
4; Physiology and Hygiene, 2; Practice, 3.
Note.—Numerals refer to hours per week.
OUTLINE OF STUDIES.
E N G L ISH .
The English Course in this Department includes the following sub­
jects :
I. G ram m ar.— A  and B Classes: A  two years’ course in technical 
and practical grammar, supplemented by original work in the form
of exercises illustrating special features of the subject, and simple 
composition.
II. E n g l is h  C o m p o s it io n .— First Y e a r: A  year’s course. A
thorough knowledge of Grammar is necessary as preparation for 
this work. A careful drill on the Principles of Expression, Cap­
italization, and Punctuation leads to the various forms of Composi­
tion proper— Reproduction from Memory, Topical Analysis, Para­
phrase, Summary, Letter-Writing, Essay-Writing. Text-book used: 
“ Welsh’s English Composition.”
III. R h e t o r ic .— Second Y ear : Two terms, four hours per week.
The plan of this work consists of analyzing sentences and passages 
from different authors for the purpose (1) of developing the different 
qualities of style, (2) o f leading the pupil to appreciate the excel­
lence and to note the defects o f these writers, and (3) of having the 
student apply the results o f this study to his own efforts in Composi­
tion.
IY. H is t o r y  o e  t h e  E n g l is h  L a n g u a g e .— Third Y ear: One 
term, five hours per week. This course comprises: Study of Lan­
guage, Classification of Languages, Sketch of English Language ac­
counting for the different elements, and Brief Study of Etymology, 
including the Anglo-Saxon Element and the Classical ( Latin and 
Greek) Element.
Y. H isto r y  o f  E n g l is h  L i t e r a t u r e .— Third year: Two terms, 
five hours weekly. The purpose of this course is to give a survey 
of the history of English Literature, showing how it has developed, 
period by period, and in addition to this, a study of the nature of the 
best literary work done in each period, short biographical sketches 
of the principal writers, and liberal extracts from their works.
The rhetorical exercise for the Fourth Year (i hour per week) is 
planned to supplement this course, and consists (i) of a thorough 
and critical study of entire literary works, a play, essay, or poem, 
and (2) of declamations: sections of plays, poems, and quotations.
M A TH E M A TIC S.
B C l a s s .
The students use ‘ ‘The Franklin Written Arithmetic. ’ ’
F all  T e r m .— Percentage, Profit and Loss, Commission, Stocks, 
Insurance, and Duties.
Win ter  T e r m .— Present Worth, Bank Discount, Compound In­
rerest, Equation of Payments, Exercises in problems on Commercial 
Paper.
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Spring T erm.— Analysis, Ratio, Proportion, Square Root, Cube 
Root.
A Class.
The students use “ Well’s Academic Arithmetic.”
F all T erm.— A review of fundamental principles and definitions. 
Winter T erm.— A review of Denominate Numbers, Power, 
Roots, Mensuration of plaue aud solid figures, exercises in prob­
lems with reference to the common trades.
Spring T erm.— Ratio, Proportion, Percentage, Banking, and In­
vestments.
A rithmetic— Higher Arithmetic: Four hours per week for one 
term is required of Second Year students. This course presumes % 
knowledge of Algebra and Geometry. The History and Science of 
Arithmetic receives special attention. The course includes the ap­
plication of the principles and processes of Ratio, Proportion, Pro­
gressions, Combinations, and Permutations."
Fourth Year Review Arithmetic; Five hours per week for one term. 
A complete review of the entire course in Arithmetic with execises 
in methods of teaching the subject.
A lgebra I.— An Elementary Course: General principles and def­
initions : Addition, Subtraction, Multiplication, and Division, Fac­
toring, Fractions, Simple and Simultaneous Equations of the first de­
gree, Involution and Evolution. Five times a week, for one year. 
Required of all First Year students.
A lgebra II.-^ A  Review of Course /, and in addition the study of 
Simple and Simultaneous Quadratics Equations, the Theory of E x ­
ponents; Radical Expressions, Ratio, and Proportion. Four hours- 
per week for one term. Required of all Second Year students.
A lgebra III.— Review: A  Fourth Year review of the algebra 
covered in courses I and II. Especial attention is given to instruc­
tion as to the best methods of teaching the principles o f the sub­
ject. Four hours per week for one term. Required in Fourth Y ear 
and open to advanced special students.
Geometry.— This course comprehends the whole o f Plane Ge 
ometry. "Wentworth’s New Plane and Solid Geometry”  is the 
text-book ; of which five books are required.
In advancing, written work is required; and attention is constantly 
directed to elegance of form, clear and concise statement, and rigorous 
reasoning.
Numerous graded exercises are given, in which the student is
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required to invent constructions and demonstrations for himself. 
Four hours per week for one year. Required of all Second Year 
students.
G E O G R A P H Y .
Cou rse  I.— The work of this course is required of all B Class 
students. It includes both a general study of Europe, Asia, Africa, 
and Australia, and a particular study of the leading countries of the 
Eastern Hemisphere and their ch ief cities. An acquaintance with 
the forms of government of the leading nations is required. Four 
hours per week for one term.
Course  II.— This course embraces a thorough review of the es­
sentials of Geography. Comparative study of the leading countries 
of the world, as to civilization, population, government, resources, 
and commercial importance is pursued. The same method is applied 
to leading cities. By this process of comparison and association 
the best results are achieved. F isher’s “ Essentials of Geography,’ ’ 
(published annually) is the text-book. Four hours a week for one 
term. Required of all A  Class students
L A T IN .
Course I.— An elementary course, in which the principal ends 
are accurate pronunciation, familiarity with forms and Latin order,, 
vocabulary, fluent and intelligent reading of Latin, and translation 
of simple Latiu narrative into English; in short, a thorough mastery 
of the mechanism of the language; selections from Eutropius’ H is­
tory of Rome are also studied. F ive hours a week for one year. 
Required of all First Y ear students.
Course II.— Eutropiuscontinued,orYiri Romae; Caesar, two books* 
A concurrent course in Latin Prose Composition is given. Five 
hours a week for two terms. Required of all Second Y ear students. 
Four Orations of Cicero, together with a critical study of this 
period of Roman History. Parallel course in Latin Prase Composi­
tion. Five hours a week for one term. Required of all Second 
Year students.
During the whole Latin course, translation of Latin into pure 
English is uniformly held up to the students as one of the best e x ­
ercises in English expression.
DRAWING.
B C la ss .
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i . Plain geometric figures.
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2. Extensive study in designs.
3. Practical geometric problems.
4. Drawings from the flat.
5. Free hand work from the flat.
A  C l a s s .
1. Projection— Plan, elevation, and development.
2. Geometric problems.
3. Plan elevation (sectional views).
4. Copying from the flat.
5. Working drawings from models.
FIRST YEAR.
1. Object drawing.
2. Geometric solids in various positions.
a. Practical mechanical work.
b. Machine details.
3. Free hand drawings in perspective.
4. Perspective outlines from geometric figures.
5. Mechanical perspective.
6. Advanced mechanical work.
7. Object drawings shaded.
8. Drawings from nature— fruits, flowers, etc.
H ISTO R Y.
No. I. U. S. H is t o r y .— An elementary course in the political 
history of the United States. Four hours per week for two terms. 
Required of B Class students.
No. II. U. S. H is t o r y .— A  Fourth Year review. Four hours per 
week for one term. The especial object o f the course is to instruct 
the Fourth Y ear Class in the best methods of teaching elementary 
history.
No. III. G e n e r a l  H is t o r y .— Four hours per week for one 
year. Required of Third Year students and open to advanced 
special students.
This course consists o f a brief study of Ancient, Mediaeval, and 
Modern History, chiefly political, though some attention is paid to 
the social development of nations. “ M yers’ General H istory”  is 
used as a guide; but the lyork o f this book is supplemented b y special 
library work on the part of students and by lectures by the instructor.
No. IV . T h e  H isto ry  o p  E d u c a t io n .— Four hours per week 
for ope term. Required in Fourth Y ear and open to advanced spe- 
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cial students. T his course embraces a brief review of the Ancient 
Classical Nations of Europe, Mediaeval Education, and the Educa­
tion of Modern Tim es. “ Painter’s History of Education” is the 
text-book.
N A T U R A L  H ISTO RY.
The laboratory and museum of Natural History are open to all 
classes in the Normal Department. These facilities for teaching 
have recently been enlarged by the purchase of a complete Man­
ikin, imported from Germany, new slides for the steriopticon, and 
additional specimens for the mineral cabinet.
Ph y s io lo g y  a n d  A n a t o m y .— Two courses are given in this 
branch. With the First Y ear students, special attention is given 
to Hygiene and care of the body. “ Steele’s Hygienic Physiology” 
is the text-book used. The P'ourth Year class is given a series of 
lectures illustrated with lantern slides and models, as a review of the 
subject before graduation. No text-book is used.
Zo o lo g y .— The Second Y ear students pursue this study by the 
use of the laboratory and lectures. “ Steele’s Popular Zoology ”  js 
the text-book used. Careful dissection and drawings are required 
of each student.
Bo t a n y .— It is the aim of the instructor in this branch, as well 
as in ^oology, to teach the Normal Students in such a way that they 
may present these branches in an attractive and instructive manner 
to pupils in the lower grades of public schools, when they become 
teachers. Therefore the training of the observation is regarded as of 
more importance than remembering technical terms. “  Gray’s 
Lesson and Field Book,”  is the text-book used and an herbarium 
and description of forty specimens is required of each student.
Ph ysica l  G e o g r a p h y .— T he Third Year students pursue this 
study. A careful examination of the daily weather maps is a re­
quired part of this course. “ Eclectic Physical Geography”  is the 
texf-book.
G eo lo g y .— A special course for the Fourth Year class has been 
arranged, in which a study of the rocks and minerals of the District 
is a prominent feature, intended to assist the graduates in teaching 
the Geology required in the graded schools throughout the country. 
“ Slialer’s Geology for Beginners”  is the text-book used.
P H Y S IC S  A N D  CH EM ISTR Y.
Five hours per week for one term for Physics, and five hours per
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week for one terra for Chemistry, required of the Third Y e ar class. 
T he text books used are “ A v e ry ’s First Principles o f  Natural Phil­
osophy’ ’ and “ Remsen’s Elements o f C hem istry.”  Numerous lec­
tures, experiments, and practice exercises, to illustrate these subjects. 
Opportunity for more advanced work is given  in some cases during 
the fourth year.
A STR O N O M Y.
One hour per week for two terms required o f the Fourth Year 
Class. Besides an outline of general principles, special attention is 
given to naked eye observations on the apparent movements of sun, 
moon, and stars, with lunar changes and motions o f planets.
P H IL O SO PH Y .
M e n t a l  S c ie n c e .— Mental Science extends through two terms, 
five hours per week. It embraces a study of the triune elements of 
the soul of man philosophically, with special reference to theory and 
art of teaching, methods of teaching the different branches of edu­
cation, and moral training. Text-book used is “ Brooks’ Mental . 
.Science and Culture.”
Po litica l  E c o n o m y .— An elementary course in the Theory of 
Economics, supplemented by American problems on the subject 
Five hours per week for one term is required of the Fourth Y ear Class. 
Text-book “ W alker’s Political Economy, Elementary Course.”
G O V ER N M EN T,
C iv il  G o v er n m en t  N o I.— An elementary course in which es­
pecial attention is given to the study of the Constitution of the 
United States; State governments briefly considered. Four hours a 
week for two terms. Required of all A Class students.
Civil  Govern m en t  No . II.— A more advanced study of the 
American government— National, State, and Municipal. Five hours 
per week for one term. Required in Third Y ear and open to ad­
vanced special students.
PH ON OGRAPH Y.
The system taught is the “ Ben Pitman System ,”  indorsed by the 
Commissioners of Education as the “ American System ”  on account 
of its popularity in America over all other systems. Applicants for 
admission to this department should have a common school educa-
tion, and should be able to spell well. Especially is the last qual­
ification necessary.
T Y P E W R IT IN G .
The object of this course is to give to the pupils information about 
the mechanical points o f the machines, a correct idea of the best 
system used upon the best machines by typewriter operators, and so 
give briefly all instructions necessary to enable them to acquire a 
speed double that of a penman. A  number of selected words with 
the proper fingering shown by figures, is printed for practice in 
manipulating the keyboard. The pupils are required to practice upon 
these words until they attain a speed of about forty words a minute. 
After they are well acquainted with the keyboard, they are given 
dictation, including the writing of letters, manuscripts, circulars, 
business correspondence, miscellaneous forms used in business, forms 
for addressing envelopes, and tabulating.
For other points of interest address in person or by letter the 
Principal of the Department.
C O L L A T E R A L  E X E R C ISES.
Weekly exercises in Declamation, Composition, Music, and Vocal 
Culture, Original Papers and Discussions throughout the Fourth 
Year, Lectures on Teaching and on topics of study in connection 
with text-books, and Bible Lessons on Sunday.
Pupils in A, B , First Year, and Second Year Classes are required 
to spend four hours per week in the Industrial Department.
Prizes are offered to members of the Fourth Year Class for 
scholarship and excellence in original essay writing.
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UNIVERSITY EXTENSION WORK.
T h e Board o f Trustees at their January m eetiug, in 1894, author­
ized  the establishment o f U niversity E xtension  courses b y  members 
o f  the several Faculties o f  this U n iversity, to b e  carried out under 
the direction o f the E xe cu tiv e  Com m ittee.
U niversity E xtension is sim ply U n iversity  teaching extended be­
yond the U niversity class room. Its purpose is to g iv e  instruction 
to those w ho have, been denied regular U n iversity  training, and to 
enable those who h ave  begun a U n iversity  course to continue it un­
der direction o f U n iversity  instructors. A lso, to g iv e  special in­
struction to teachers and others who require the know ledge in their 
profession, but who h a ve  been unable to g e t it at the training 
schools when they w ere fitted for their life work. In short, Univer­
sity Extension is for the express benefit o f those w ho are unable to 
attend the U niversity. T h e  instructors o f the U n iversity  have been 
in the habit o f g iv in g  lectures and instruction to those asking it, 
from time to time, for the past several years, and it is their desire 
to co-ordinate and unify this instruction, and to place the University 
in the front rank with other institutions that are doing th is work.
During the present year courses o f lectures w ere g iv en  b y  the fol­
lowing members o f the University Faculties, upon the subjects named: 
Dr. J. E . Rankin, D. D ., two lectures upon School Room  Ethics; 
Prof. G . Wm. Cook, A . M ., five lectures upon P syc h o lo g y ; Prof. 
K elly  M iller, A . B ., four lectures upon T ea ch in g  N um bers; E lla L. 
Smith, A . M ., four lectures upon H istory o f the T h e o ry  o f Economics; 
E . A . Cook, one lecture upon German L ite ra tu re ; Prof. Richard 
Foster, four lectures upon G eology.
T he attendance varied from 10 to 40 and aggregated  about 100 
individuals.
For the year 1896-7 the following courses are offered:
School Room Ethics.................................. By President J. E. Rankin, D. D.
Travels (illustrated)............................................. By Prof. J. b- Ewell, D. D.
Chemistry (20 lessons and laboratory work)... By Prof. Wm. H. Seaman, M. D.
Geok,Sy......................................................... By Prof. Richard Foster, M. S.
English Constituional History or English Drama,... By Prof Chas. C Cook B L. 
Plant Work or Animal Work..........................By Prof. Richard Foster, M. S.
Psychology......................................................... By Prof. G. Wm. Cook, A. M.
German or French..................................................................... By B. A. Cook.
Ffcnom® or Civil*....................................................By Ella h. Smith, A. M.
Photographer Physics..................................... By Prof. R. B. Warder, A. M.
School Rofljn Emergencies............................. By Prof. D. W. Williams, M. D.
The only inducement the University offers to students who take 
the Extension work, is an opportunity to gain valuable knowledge 
and in crease their usefulness as citizens. No official certificates 
will be given.
Local clubs or reading circles, desiring to avail themselves of 
University Extension lectures^ should form an association and organ­
ize classes, fixing the tuition at a rate sufficient to cover expenses. 
Those desirous of doing so, can communicate directly with the Pres­
ident of the University or Prof. R. Foster of the Faculty Committee.
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INDUSTRIAL DEPARTHENT.
This occupies an entire building, 40 by 75 feet, o f two stories and 
basement. Here the students in the Preparatory and Normal De­
partments practice in the methods of certain trades at specified hours. 
The work in each Department is done under the personal direction 
of a skilled workman, and with the advantage o f first class tools. 
The value of industrial instruction as an educational factor is now 
universally recognized. It trains the eye, the hand, and the mind, 
and opens the way to earn needed money.
The Carpenter Shop is equipped throughout with benches and tools 
for a class of twenty at a time. Each bench is provided with a set 
\>{ carpenter’s tools, which are used by the student assigned to that 
bench. Extra tools for special uses are kept in reserve. The work 
includes instruction in the care and sharpening o f tools, laying out 
work with knife and pencil, the use of squares, gauges, hammers, 
saws, planes, chisels, and other tools.
The Printing Office has a complete outfit o f newspaper and job 
type and printer’s tools. Practice embraces instruction in type­
setting, job composition, proof-reading, press-work, and the Howard 
Standard is issued monthly.
The Tin Shop is supplied with a set of machines and tools for tin 
and sheet-iron work. The outfit consists o f a tin folder, sheet-iron 
folder, stove-pipe former, gutter header, setting-down machine, 
turning machine, burr machine, stakes, shears, groovers, & c., and 
the course of instruction embraces the use o f these.
There is a Bookbindery also in successful operation, one o f the 
uses of which is to bind and rebind for the Library.
The Sewing Class is taught plain sewing, both by hand and with 
the machine, also dress cutting and fitting.
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GENERAL STATEMENT.
Un iver sity  S it e  a n d  Bu il d in g s .— The Institution occupies an 
elevated and beautiful site at the northern edge of the city of Wash­
ington, on a twenty-acre canjpusH fronting a park of ten acres, and 
having the Reservoir Rake immediately adjacent on the east. The 
University edifice, four stories.in height, contains recitation and lec­
ture rooms, chapel, librarH and laboratory rooms, museum, and of­
fices. The Medical Building is on the south of the park, and the 
Raw Building is on the west side of Judiciary Square. Miner Hall, 
presided over by the Matron and Preceptress, is set apart for young 
lady students. Clark H all is for young men. Spaulding Industrial 
Hall (named after Martha Spaulding, of Rowell, Mass.) is devoted 
to instruction various trades;, :'
During the last two years a new Raw Hall has been erected, 
which bears the name o f ex-Secretary Evarts, a new Medical Am­
phitheater, call after Dr. T . B. Hood, and a new chapel and library 
named for Hon. Andrew E varts Rankin, lately of St. Johns :y, Y t. 
E S jtside A d v a n t a g e s .— In addition to scientific collect! >us for 
hand use and minute inspection b y  students, at the institution, there 
is access to the immense collections of the National Museum and the 
Smithsonian Institution, and also the great Congressional Ribiary, 
the Departments, and the sessions o f Congress, and of the Supreme 
Court.
A dm ission.— T h e Institution offers its advantages without regard 
to creed, race, or sex, but it is not intended for beginners. Appli­
cants are rejected in all departments, because they have not pursued 
the studies previously necessary. T h e  requirements are higher than 
in most Southern Institutions.
E x p e n s es .— N o tuition is charged in the Theological, Normal,
. Preparatory, and College Departments. Room rent is $15 per year, 
payable, $8 at the beginning of the autumn term, and at the be­
ginning of the winter term. Room rent is not refunded if a student 
leaves, or if  his relation to the U niversity is  dissolved from any cause 
except personal sickness. Board is $8 per month. A ll who room 
in Clark H all must board in M in e r  H a ll diiiing-room, unless excused 
by the President. N o  stu d en N ^  allowedj to board himself in V '
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room. All bills must be paid in advance. W ashing cost J? i to $2 per 
month. Rooms are furnished with bedsteads, mattress, chairs, table, 
bookcase, and stove; all furniture, such as crockery, towels, sheets, 
blankets, pillows, pillow-cases, and lamps must be supplied by stu­
dents, who must l$5o buy their fuel. This must not be forgotten. 
Students in Chemistry pay $ 1 per term in a d va n S  for the material 
used in the laboratory.
Religious E x e r cises.— A Bible class and a preaching service by 
the President are held on the Lord’s Day, and there is a daily relig­
ious exercise in the Chapel. There is a prayer meeting on Tues­
day p. m., conducted by the officers of the institution, and another 
ou Saturday evening, conducted by the Young People’s Society of 
Christian Endeavor.
Beginning with September, 1892, all students rooming on the Uni­
versity grounds (of Professional aajflgll as the Academical Depart­
ments) willsje expected^H attend thejffiiinday Bible Classes and 
preaching service, B less spatially e x e iB d  by the President. The 
Trustees, also, regard it the duty of all teachers to contribute to the 
maintenance of all religious meetingk'bf the University.
Literary Societies,B l ib r a r y , C a b in e t , & c .— Literary So­
cieties are formed in each of the departments, for improvement in 
elocution, extemporaneous speaking, written discussions, and liter­
ary culture. The library numbers over 13,000 volumes and is con­
stantly increasing. There Js a mineral cabinet and museum.
Aid to Students.— Aid is given to worthy students who need it, 
so far as funds allow, if they hfcBe B ached the Normal and Prepara­
tory Junior Class.
Monthly Lecture.— On the first of every month a public lecture 
is given to the assembled students by one of the Professors, or by 
an invited lecturer of ability, ou varied topics o f literary or practi­
cal interest. Gentlemen of distinction frequently contribute their 
services. During the last year addresses have been delivered by Dr. 
Wolcott Calkins, Bishop Keane, Hon. Gardiner Hubbard, President 
Whitman, and others. There are also Department lectures.
CO-OPERATIVE D IV IN IT Y  SCH O O L.
At the semi-annual meeting of the trustees, held in January, 1889, 
a communication was rec eived from a committee o f the Protestant 
Episcopal Church, whicl 1 has in charge its work among the colored 
population, proposing a ; xiendly co-operative alliance between their 
T'-vinity School, about ti > be established for the training o f a colored
¥
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Episcopal ministry, and Howai 
their students might enjoy the pri • 
the Preparatory and Collegiate stage;. 
School. Mutual ad vantage®:an also be * 
ries, lectures, etc., to the professors and s,
>y. The idea was that 
Howard University, in 
>v , , utering the Divinity 
u . ■> the way of libra- 
% Ifi ith institutions.
The trustees responded favorab^feoffering : v, 'tend similar
privileges to contiguous Dfflainity Scho<ffi|3 whici. i a s t established 
by other religious denominations. Practical step:., h • . dy been
taken to carry out this plan, the Episcopal Iftssii, •••■  ociety 
having purchased for their D ivinity H all the large and 
brick house of Robert Proctor, Esq., on Sixth Street, Breed >pp.j- 
site the University campus. T his will in nowise interfere v 
regular Theological Department of the University, which is . 
ed by the AmerhM i Missionary Association of the Congregation-;;! 
Churches, and is open to all denominations o f Christians.
HgfRev. Wm. V . Tunnell, A . M ., S. T . B ., who presides over the 
DiRnity Hall, preaches also to those o f the students whose parents or 
guardians wish them to attend Episcopal services, though this excuses 
no member of the University from attendance on University services.
C H R IS T IA N , B U T  U N D E N O M IN A T IO N A L .
This Institution is always em phatically Christian. Its instructors 
believe in Christianity as the only basis of the true culture; but pupils 
here are given no denominational bias. The Bible is one of the reg* 
ular text-books.
E S P E C IA L  N O T IC E S .
IgT Hereafter the young gentlemen and ladies will eat in the same 
dining hall, and one o f the Professors will preside overthe domestic 
economy, in order to make it more home-like and attractive. This- 
arrangement the past year has proved very pleasant and successful.
P R IZ E  S C H O L A R S H IP .
Our doors are open w ide, and every student enjoys a scholarship to 
the extent o f his tuition; room rent and board are famished at f ir  
less than the usual rates; some find opportunity to earn part or all 
of their expenses; and a special “ aid fund’ ’ affords some pecuniary 
assistance to worthy students who need it.
N. B.— We are compelled to make this cautionary statement. Just as 
we go to press, it seems possible that the Government will fail to help in 
the support of the University the coming year. If this should be so, we 
may be obliged to return to the abandoned practice of charging tuition. 
On this question the Trustees will decide at their meeting in May next.
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CALENDAR, i896- ’9 7 .
1896.
Sept. 23, Wednesday....... The Academic Departments open.
Sept. 28, Monday...........The Law Department opens.
Sept. 30, Wednesday..... The Theological Department opens.
Oct. i, Thursday.......... The Medical Department opens.
Dec. , 23, Friday.............. Autumn term ends.
1897.
Jan. 4, Monday.............Winter term begins.
Feb. 17, Wednesday....... Theological Department— Maynard Prue Debate.
Mar. 5, Friday.............. College Department—Junior Exhibition.
Mar. 19, Friday............ Winter term ends.
Mar. 22, Monday........... Spring term begins.
Apr. —, ........ ................. Anniversary of Medical Department.
June 3, Thursday.......... Spring term ends.
H o lid ays— 1896-97.
Nov. 26, I896.
Nov. 27, I896,
Dec. 24. 1896,
Jan. 3. 1897.
Feb. 22, 1897,
April 16, 1897,
April 19. 1897.
Thursday........
Friday.............
Thursday, to.. .
Sunday............
Monday...........
Friday.............
Monday..........
Thanksgiving Recess.
Christmas Recess. 
Washington’s Birthday. 
Easter Recess.
A n n iv e r s a r ie s , 1897.
IMay 14, Friday..................... Anniversary of Musical Department.
May 28, Friday..................... Anniversary of Theological Department.
May 3°. Sunday.....................Baccalaureate Sermon.
May 31, Monday...................Anniversary of Law Department.
June 1, Tuesday...................Annual Meeting of Trustees.
June j, Tuesday...................Anniversary of Normal Department.
June 2, Wednesday.............. Anniversary of Preparatory Department.
Jane 3, Thursday.................Anniversary of College Department.
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T H E O L O G IC A L  STU D EN TS.
Ba g n a l l , Ro b er t , Jr
F ord, Robert  E .......
G a le , A dolphus L. • •
Ha yes, Jo h n  W ..........
Hopkins, E d w in  J. . .
Lo ve , Julius C ...........
Jones, G r an d iso n  A . . 
Nixon , T h eo d o r e  M.
Stew art, Ph i l i p .......
Seniors, 9.
S e n i o r  C l a s s .
........Norfolk, Ya..................... 25 C.
........Washington, D. C...........20 C.
........Fulneck, Jamaica, W. I..2023 Vt. Av. n. w,
........Pittsburg, Pa...................23 C.
........Brooklyn, N. Y ...............706 8th st. n. e.
........Washington, D. C .......... 2211 7th st. u.w.
........Youngstown, 0 ............... 19 C.
........ Wilmington, N. C ........... 19 C.
........Spottsylvania, C. H. Va. 117 D st. s. e.
M i d d l e  C l a s s .
Diets, Pe t e r  C .............................. Leon, Kans.................... 903 Fla. Av. u.w,
Jeffr ies, Jam es  M ........................Smithville, Va................ 1227 13th st. n. w.
Soanes, Jabez N ............................ Freetown, Antigua, W.I. 25 C.
Stew art, N oble  E ....................... Savannah, Ga................ 69 C.
Middlers, 4.
J u n i o r  C l a s s .
Barham , W il l ia m  W ................... Wake Forest, N. C.......... 445 N. st. n. w.
Colbert, Jesse  B...........................Lancaster, S. C................317 3d st. s. w.
T artt, E l i ....................................Chattanooga, Tenn. .. .1110 K st. n. w.
West, Geo . H .............................. .Washington, D. C......... 1130 1st st. n. w.
Pa y n e , W il l ia m  W ..................... Washington, D. C........... 77 C.
Juniors, 5.
S p e c i a l  S t u d e n t s .
Brown, H e n r y  A .......................... Wilmington, N. C .. . . . .  .Main building.
Ben n ett, F r a n k l y n  I. A ............Charleston, S. C.............. King Hall.
Harris, T h o r o .............................. Washington, D. C........... 2012 7th st. n. w.
Jackson, G o d f r e y  R ....................Darien, G a............... . . .  .King Hall.
Jackson, Jo h n  H ...........................Atlanta, G a............... 1304 14th st. n. w.
Johnson, Is a a c  S ...........................Brookville, M d............... 1409 Columbus, st.
Jubane, Jo h n .................... .............Zululand, S. A frica.. . .  .77 C.
LEE, Pe t e r  R ................................. Luna, Ark......... ............ 2013 Y t  Av. n. w /
MAPP, CHARLES C. C . . ............. \ .Barbados, W. 1.............. 68 C.
McK in n e y , J. E m m e t t ................ H olly Springs, Miss........ 63 P s t  n. w.
NEILL, Jo h n  W ...............................Troutman’s, N. C .... . . .2 3 C .
Roscoe, G a t e s  R . .......................... Gatesville, N. C............ 20 C.
Sparks, Mil t o n  N. ...................... Gretna, L a...................    .69 C.
Springs, A n d r e w  W ..................... Charlotte, N. C. . . . . . . .  .King Hall.
Special Students, 14.
Total Theological Students, 32.
C, with number prefixed means Clark HalL
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MEDICAL STUDENTS.
P o st  G r a d u a t e  C l a s s .
Dumas, Michel O ...............
Scott, Edward D ...............
Stephens, A. H....................
Webb, Frank J.....................
Post Graduate Class, 4.
New Orleans, L a. 
Washington, 13. C. 
Washington, D. C. 
Texas.
F o u r t h  Y e a r  C l a s s .
Baker, Mrs. Ma r y ........................................Kansas.
bailey, h enry  L ...........................................Cambridge, Mass.
Jack, William A., Jr ..................................... Newport, R. I.
Montgomery, James H.................................. Warrenton, N. C.
Neal, C. A.......................................................Boston, Mass.
Norman, E llis G ..........................................Plymouth, N . C.
Smart, Bengam onH ..................................... West Concord, N. H .
Tignor, William  L .......................................Washington, D. C.
Tyler, Robert B............................................ Charlotte, N. C.
Vaughan, Norval Cobbs............................  Fauville, Va.
WILSON, Wm. H ............................................ Washington, D. C .
Fourth Year Class, 11.
T h ir d  Y e a r  C l a s s .
Ieckley, Edgar Randolph, Jr .
Irookens, Zeck Augustus. .......
Iolley, Edward- Du val...........
;orey, Geo. b ............................
Davis, Carrie Ch a s e ................
Foster, Eu n ic e ........................
Gordon, Robert M ...................
Gregory, Alvin T ....................
Haslup, Isabel..........................
Hill, Robert Lee, A. b .............
Jackson, Samuel B.....................
JAckson, Wm. Emmett, B. S......
Jeffers, b. b ., A.B....................
Johnson, Rev. Robert........... ,,
Madison, Emanuel M ..............
Mapp, Charles C. C...................
Maulding, James E .................
Mazique, James C., h . b ..........
Mellotte, Samuel W.............
Morris, Fred. D ....................
.Washington, D. C'. 
Washington, D. C. 
St. Joseph, Mo. 
Potter, N. Y. 
,Wa-Keeney, Kans. 
Perkins, Okla. 
Washington, D. C. 
Washington, D. C. 
Washington, D. C. 
Selma, Ala. 
Washington, D. C. 
Memphis, Tenn. 
•Philadelphia, Pa. 
.Washington, D. C. 
.Austin, Texas. 
Barbados, W. I. 
McLeansboro, 111. 
.Natchez, Miss. 
Rootstown, Ohio. 
.Staunton, Va.
Hocuaird University.
Moten, Lucy E l l a , A. M ..................................Washington, D. C.
Roston, Joseph  H ................................................ New Haven, Conn.
SewAl l , G e o . T ...................................................Washington, D. C.
Sh u r tleff, W a l t e r  D ....................................... Carver, Mass.
Sinclair , Moses T h o m a s ................................. Hampton, Va.
Washington, Re v . St e p t o e  A ........................ Caperton, W. Va.
We a v e r , G e o . A ...................................................Tuscaloosa, Ala.
Wrig h t, Joseph  C., A. B................................... Beaufort, S. C.
Third Year Class, 28.
S e c o n d  Y e a r  C l a s s .
Atkins, Ch a r le s  R ...................
Blackshear, Wm . T r o y .........
Blake, Lev i C ...........................
Broome, G e o . W e l l in g t o n  ..
Brown, Ma r y  L ouise  .............
Bruce, C olin  A u ld ...................
Burritt, M a r t h a  Cl a r k .......
Bush, Wm . Jo s e p h ....................
Cornish, Louis A ....................
Dade, Ro d n ey  Ll e w e l l y n  .. -
David, Sim on  Mu r d o c k .........
DupEE, St r a d fo r d  S ................
Durham, Al f r e d  ....................
Edwards, N a t h a n ie l  L .......
Emerson, W m . G .......................
Foy, Am elia  F r a n c e s ...........
Garr ity, N e l l ie  S ..............•. •
Gilbert, Joh n  T h om as..........
Hutten, Jesse H o w a a d ........
Lamb, Robt. Sc o t t ..................
Lindaw, Louis H am br u ch  . . .
Low ry, Ge o . Be c k ..................
McDow ell, Jo h n  W i l l ia m s .
Mosby, G eo r g e  W ...................
Muncey, E l iz . b a i l e y . . — . 
Phelps, W ilbu r  M o o r h e a d  • 
Preston, W m . De n n is o n , . . .  
Ra n d a l l , Sa m u e l  T h o m a s  ..
Robinson, Juliu s  Jo h n ...........
Russell, Y o r k ...................... |
Sparks, Jam es  E ....................'
Strickland, G e o . G e n a v iu s  
Thomas, W m . Jo sep h  . . . . . . .
T horne, N a t h a n  .............
Unthank, T h om as  Co n r a d . 
WarmslEy , W m . Ca p m AN . .  
Weeks, R ich a r d  D o u g la s s .
Hadensville, Ky. 
Austin, Texas.
Cape May, N. J.
.New York City, N. Y. 
•Washington, D. C. 
.Norwich, Conn. 
•Martin’s Ferry, O.
• Port Tobacco, Md. 
•Washington, D. C. 
•Purcellville, Ya. 
•Rome, Ga. 
•Shelbyville, Ky, 
.Calvert, Texas. 
•Raleigh, N. C. 
■ Winnsboro, S. C. 
•Washington, D. C. 
.San Francisco, Cal. 
.Somerset, Bermuda. 
•Newberry, S. C. 
■ Washington, D. C. 
•Charlestown, S. C.
. .Annapolis, Md.
. .New Bedford, Mass. 
. .Pittsburg,, Pa.
. -Washington, D. C. 
..Washington, D. C.
. -Charleston, S. C.
. .Howard Co., Md.
. .Greensville, S. C.
. .Barbados, W . I.
. .Charleston, S. C.
. .Raleigh, N. C.
. .Washington, D. C.
.. .Woodstown, N. J.
., .Greensboro, N. C.
. . .  Norwich, Conn.
.. .Wilmington, Del.
Wheatley, Edward Ja m es...........................Baltimore, Md.
White, Charles Pe a r c e ..............................Richmon|( Va.
White, M. N.................................................. Philadelphia, Pa-
Second Year Class, 40.
F ir s t  Y e a r  C l a s s .
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BAmpfield, S. Jones...................................... Yemassee, S. C.
Birch, Joseph Narhanild...........................Barbados, W. I.
Bradley, Adam C........................................... Beaufort, S. C.
Butcher, James William, Jr ........................Washington, D. C-
Chamberlin, Charles Bennett.................. Minnieville, Va.
Covington, Eugene Gr e y ............................ Annapolis, Md.
Cuney, Norris Wright................................Galveston, Texas.
Dickerson, William P.................................. Keswick, Ya.
Donaldson, Samuel Cornelius...................ChallottesviflsHVa.
Dowling, James <&%:.................................... Washington, D. C.
Ellis, Samuel Bo ld in g ................................Lyonicu.d’a.
Fraction, James Madison............................ Washington, D. C.
Harrington, George E.,..............................Washington, D. C.
Hampson, Elizabeth.................................... Washington, D. C.
HaySON, WALTER B., A. B.............................Washington, D. C.
Johnson, Alexander Hyla n .......................Tower Hill, Ya.
Jones, Charles Henry................................ Walkersville, Md.
Lennon, James Sumoner.............................. Ansonia, Ct.
LEWIS, Geo. Andrew.....................................Weatherford. Texas.
Lucas, Joseph Henry....................................Anacostia. D. C.
McCauley, Thomas Alfred ........................ H untsvifcJAla.
Morris, Lucy Ella.......................................Washington, D. C.
Nichols, Hosea Jefferson..........................Memphis, Tenn.
Scurlock, Herbert Cla y ............................. Fayetteville, N. C .
Sibley, Clay,................................................Bryan, Texas.
Sutherin, John Wesley...............................Washington, D. C.
Tarver, Floyd Heywoo©........................... Gray Hillr Texas.
Thomas, Joseph Ev a n .................................. Jamaica, W. I.
Thomas, T. Hasbrock.................................. Newport, R. I.
\  Washington, William Wilber................... GorflonsvilTe, Va.
\  Weaver, Joseph G....................................... Indianapolis, Ind.
Weicksel, Amelia........................................ Washington, D. C .
Williams, James B....................................... Coldwell, Texas.
Third Year Class, 33.
DENTAL STUDENTS!
Baltimore, William Alexander............... Washington, D. C.
Baker, Richard Grant.............................. Sheppensburg, Pa.
Brooks, Everitt..........................................Washington, D. C.
Cambpell, Tomlin A...................................Jamaica, W. I.
Crist, Raymond Fo w ler ............................Washington, D. C.
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Ham ilton, W m . E ..............
Johnson, Cl if t o n  H ..........
Murray, Ch a r le s  A .........
Naylo r , W il l ia m  S ...........
RATTlEy , Jo h n  E . I ............
Sm ith , Ch a r les  Cl e m e n t
Van Horn, M. A l o n z o__
William s, M a m ie  I ...........
Dental Students, 13.
Austin, Texas. 
Washington, D. C. 
•Charlestown, Mass. 
■ Washington, D. C. 
■ Charlotte, N. C.
• Washington, D. C.
• Newport, R. I. 
•Washington, D. C.
PHARM ACEUTICAL STUDENTS.
Brown, E dw ard  Pr e s t o n ............................. Winchester, Ya.
Burrill, E dw ard  A ........................................ Washington, D. C.
ButlerB hAr le s  M a d d e n .............................. Washington, D. C.
Dussnan, Ga br ielo  Ca r l o s ............................ Tampico, Mexico.
Edwards, Jam es  H., J r .................................... Washington, D. C.
Holsendorf, B. E .............................................Alexandria, Va.
Hughes, Ju l ia  P ................................................ Mebane, N. C.
JohB on, F a n n ie  B. S ....................................... Anacostia, D. C.
Koss, F r e d . W ................................................... Washington, D. C.
LEGGETTE, Jam es  Jo r d a n ................ ...............Atlanta, Ga.
Murray, Joshua W a r d ...................................Warrenton, Va.
Patterson, T im o t h y  G ...................................Charleston, S. C.
Shields, R obert  0 , .......................................... Philadelphia, Pa.
Singleton, Louis H e n r y ............................... LyM ftm rg, Va.
Stockton, A r t h u r  W a l k e r ..........................Kirkwood, 111.
West, Geo r g e  H ..............................................Richmond, Va.
White, R. F r a n k l in ...................................... Washington, D. C.
Young, How ard  E ............................................Baltimore, Md.
Pharmaceutical students, 18.
T R A IN IN G  SCHOOL FOR NURSES.
Sa r a h  C. E b e r s o l e , S u p 't.
Ashton, Lu c i .............
Blackburn, NAv in la
Burke, Ju l i a .............
Combs, An n i e .............
Caldw ell, A m a n d a . . 
F leetwood, Sa r a  I . .. 
Foust, Is a b e l l a  L . ..
Gr een , An n i e .............
Gr een , Lu cie  L ...........
Gibson, K a t ie .............
Haithcock, A d a .........
Johnstone, Bl a n c h e
K ing, A n n ie  C ..........
Nelson, Lu lu  C ........
Owens, L a u r a . , . . .  m
Washington, D. C. 
•Philadelphia, Pa. 
•Baltimore, Md. 
.Baltimore, Md. 
•Charlotte, N. C. 
.Washington, D. C, 
•Reidsville, N. C, 
.Washington, D. C. 
•Springfield, O. 
.Washington, D. C. 
Circleville, 0 . 
W ashington, D. C. 
.Toronto, Canada.
. .Troy, N. Y .
.Harpers Ferry, W. Ya.
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Pierce, LETitiA................
Robinson, Annie B............
Ricks, Antoinetta M........
Simms, An n ie ...................
Shorter, Sarah A.
Smith, Gertrude M.........
Smith, E lizabeth A..........
Smith, Sarah Ma y ..........
Tyler, Elizabeth ..........
Thornton, Marie L..........
Thompson, De lla .............
Thomas, Margaret A........
Underhill, Katherine P.
Rollins, Wi l l i e .............
Qualls, Nannie E .............
Webb, Evangeline M. E...
Warner, F lorence..........
Young, Lola E ......... .......
.Washington, D. C. 
Nashville, Tenn, 
Cleveland, O.
• Hagerstown, Md. 
•Washington, D. C. 
Washington, D. C. 
Linville, Va.
Troy, N. Y . 
•Washington, D. C. 
•Zanesville, O. 
•Washington, D. C.
• Lincoln, Pa.
• Washington, D. C. 
•Harpers Ferry, W. Va. 
•Washington, D. C-
• Annona, Texas.
• Northampton, Mass. 
•Greenville, S. C.
E nnis, Sarah J,
Probationer.
.........................Santa Cruz, Danish W. I.
* On April 16,1895, the Executive' Committee accepted this Training School from  Dr. Williams 
iu behalf of the Medical Department, and on October 4,1895, he resum ed control o f it.
Training School for Nurses, 34.
Total in Medical Department, 181.
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STUDENTS IN LAW.
P o s t  G r a d u a t e s ™
Livingston, Sm ar t  P. (LL. B .)........................ Marianna, Fla.
Hunter, E dw ard  H. (LL. B.)..........................Raleigh, N. C.
Pollard, W il l ia m  L. (LL. B .)..................... Washington, D. C.
Smith, W illiaJm^ g I^LL., B .) ...........................Bowling Green, Ky.
Spraggins, T r a v e r se  A. (LL. Bp|................ Rustburg, Va.
Tyle r , Ulysses G. (LL. B .) ............................ Baltimore, Md.
WEBSTER, E dw ard  L. (LL. B . ) ....................... Plymouth, Mass.
Post Graduates, 7»' ;
SENIORS
Arnold, E dw ard  F ...................................
Baker, Scipio  L ...........................................
Benjamin, Joseph  E ...................................
Boone, W illia m  H .......................................
Briddell, Ch a r les  A ...............................
Cook, Ch ar les  C. (B. L .)...........................
Ferguson, W il lia m  T ..............................
Frisby, Pe r r i  W .......................................
Henry, E dw ard W .............................
Henson, Isaac L ............. ............................
Jones, James C ............................................
Landers, E dw ard  S ..................................
Lucas, Mi r a n t  (B. S.) ...........................
Mitchel^ G e o r g e -W. (A. B.)..............
Morris, Ro b e r t J. ( A .B .)........... .
Moten, Jonas S .........................................
Monroe, Sam uel  E (A. B .). . . . . . . . .
Neely, John  R. (M. D.)........................ .
Pendleton, Ge o r g e  L - • •. - * j* ...............
Sims, Freder ick  M .................. .................
Stafford, A lphonso  O..........................
Trusty, Ch ar les  W. E .............................
Wyatt, George  M ....................................
Seniors, 23.
Ju n io r s .
Alston, Ja m es...................................................Philadelphia, Pa.
Arnold, Laur a  G. (Miss).............................. Zanesville, Ohio.
Blake, Ur ie l  S............................ ....................Wilmington, Del.
Bolling, F r a n k  C ................ ■...........................Richmond, Va.
Brandon, Da v id  C ...........................................Huntsville, Ala.
Bridges, Na t h a n ie l  W .............. .......... ......... Washington, D. C.
Brinckley, A. W o r t h in g t o n ....................... Wilmington, Del.
Washington, D. C. 
Savannah, Ga.
St. Thomas, D. W. L- 
.Ellicott City, Md. 
.Berlin, Md.
• Washington, D. C. 
.Montgomery, Ala- 
. Philadelphia, Pa.
. Buffalo, N. Y.
•Littig, Texas. 
Charleston, S. C. 
•Atlanta, Ga. 
•Washington, D. C ,  
•New York, N. Y . 
•Danville, Pa. 
•Bastrop, Texas.. - 
•Staunton, Va.. 
•Chicago, 111.
.Salem, N. J. 
.Albuquerque, N. M . 
•Washington, D. C. 
.Hagerstown, Md. 
.Little Rock, Ark.
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Bo s t o n , Jo s e p h  F .................................
Bu r w e l l , H e n r y  D ............................
C a s e y * W a l t e r ..................................
C l a r k , Di n d l e y  D. (A .M .)...............
C o x , W i l l i a m  H ................................
C o o p e r , A a r o n  B................................
Da m e , C h a r l e s  M ..............................
D a l r y m p l e , E l l i s ............................
D e w a r t , W i l l i a m  D ........................
D is c h , H e n r y  G ..................................
E d w a r d s , G e o r g e  C .........................
E m m o n s , C h a r l e s  M . (M. D )........
G r e e n e , Jo s e p h  F .............................
H a r r is , W i l l i a m  H ..........................
H e s s ic k , W i l l i a m  H .........................
H o l l e y , J o s e p h  W ...........................
H u g h e s , Da n k ....................................
H u g h e s , R o y a l  A .............................
H u m p h r ie s , G e o r g e  W ...................
J e n k in s , Is a a c  H ..............................
K n o x , D. A m a s a  (A. B.)......................
Da w , Je f f e r s o n  T .............................
L a r s o n , A l b e r t  S .............................
MAd r e , M a r i e  A . D. (Miss)............
M a l o n e , R o l l in g s  J .........................
M o r t o n , E d w a r d  J .........................
M o r r is , Pe t e r  D ..............................
M cCa r y , D o u g la s s  B ............ ........
M u r r a y , S a m u e l  ............................
Jo e l l , C h a r l e s  H ............................
Pa l m e r , E l r a  C ..................................
Pa u l l i n , C h a r l e s  O .........................
Pr e s t o n , R u fu s  J ..............................
R o b in so n , F r a n k  N .........................
R o b in so n , A n d r e w  D .......................
R e e d y , T h o m a s  E ..............................
S h ip p e n , Ph il l ip  W ..........................
St e p h e n s o n , Is a ia h  H .....................
Sy p h a x , Jo h n  E ................................
T o l iv e r , A s h b y  D ..............................
T h o m pso n , Sa m u e l  G .......................
W e l l s , W il l ia m  A., Jr .....................
W e b e r , Gu stavu s  A ..........................
W il l ia m s , H e n r y  D ....... .................
W o r sh am , W il l ia m  W ....... , ..........
Juniors, 52.
Total Students in Daw, 82.
.W ashin gton , d . c .
• W ash in gton , D. c .  
.Sprin gfield , 111. 
.M a ryv ille , Ten n. 
.B razil, In d.
• W inston, N . C. 
.D a n v ille , V a. 
.S teu ben ville, Ohio. 
.S u n b u ry, Pa. 
.M ilw au kee, W is. 
.Chaptico, M d. 
.W ashington, D. C. 
.A m e lia  C. H ., V a. 
.R oncevert, W . V a. 
.M unson Station, Pa. 
.H am pton, V a. 
.G eorgetow n, Ohio. 
.M anchester, V a. 
.O xford , M iss. 
.Beaufort, S . C. 
.P op lar M ount, V a. 
.H inton, W . V a . 
.R acine, W is.
• E lizabeth , N . C. 
.G reen ville, Miss. 
.M acon, M iss. 
.Quinnim ont, W . V a. 
.N atchez, Miss. 
.Buffalo, N. Y . 
.H am ilton, Bermuda. 
.P rairie Depot, Ohio. 
.Jamestown, Ohio. 
.A le xa n d ria , V a. 
.B atavia, N . Y .  
.Saginaw , M ich. 
.W ashington, D. 0 . 
.W ashington, D . C. 
.A rlington , V a. 
.W ashington, D. C. 
.E lkton, V a. 
W ashington, D. C. 
W ashington, D. C.
St. Denis, M d. 
W ashington, D. C. 
B urkeville, V a.
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STUDENTS IN COLLEGE DEPARTI1ENT,
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Abbreviations: Cl., Classical Course; Sc., Scientific Course; lit., literary Course.
S e n i o r  C l a s s .
Brooks, Ch ar in ess................................. C l Alexandria, Va.
Robinson, W . E d w a r d .......................... S c ...  .Harmony Village, Va.
Sw eeney, T h om as  L .............................. C l— Talcott, Va.
J u n i o r  C l a s s .
Binford, H. Co n n a r d , ........................C l------Huntsville, Ala.
Branch, E dw ard  B ................................C l— Amelia C. H., Va,
Harris, G e o r g e  H ........................ ........ C l . .. .Washington, D. C.
Lark, Su m n er  H .................................... C l— Augusta, Ga.
SchieecuTT, W ie e ia m  T .......................S c-----Nashville, Tenn.
Whitsett, W ie e iAm  J. R .......................C l----- Lawson, Mo.
S o p h o m o r e  C l a s s .
AeEx an d er , Ca e v i n ..................... ........C l . . . .Texarkana, Tex.
Beckham, E d w a r d ................................ C l . .» .Yorkville, S. C.
Brown, H e n r y  A .................................. C l . ..  .Wilmington, N. C.
Buckner, J. E d w a r d .............................. C l— Alexandria, Va.
Gieeam , Isaac  T ..................................... C l— Little Rock, Ark.
HooE, Susan  A .........................................C l----- Montclair, N. J.
McKin n e y , J. E m m e t t .......................... C l . ..  .Holly Springs, Miss.
Murray, Gr a n t  S ..................................C l— Rapidan, Va.
Wieeiston, D. A ...................................... C l----- Fayetteville, N. C.
F r e s h m a n  C l a s s .
Brister, R. Da w s o n .................... ..........C l— Snow Hill, Ala.
Brown, N. F a i r f a x .............................. C l— Winchester, Va.
FueeER, MENCHi K . M ...........................C l . ..  .Savannah, Ga.
Hatchett, L ie y  O ...................... ............ C l . ..  .Washington, D. C.
Hoemes, Lie e ia n  E ........... . . . . . . .........S c . . .  .Washington, D. C.
Lewis, H a r r ie t  A ..................................Sc....W ashington, D. C.
Mims, Orm und  A ........... ........................ S c ...  .Bryan, Tex.
Neeson, W ie e ia m  T ........................ ... .C l . ..  .Cincinnati, O.
F o u r t h  Y e a r  L i t e r a r y .
Harrison, Sc o t t  C ............................................Macon, Ga.
Lee , p e t e r  R ............................. ........... .......... .Luna, Ark.
I n  S p e c i a l  S t u d i e s .
AvanT, W. G e o r g e .........................................Wilmington, N. C.
Bennett, Fr a n k e y n  I. A .................Charleston, S. C.
Brooks, Ch a r e e s  W  ........................Towson, Md.
Ceark, E dw ard  T .............................................Washington, D. C.
Cromw eee, OTEEIA......................... .Washington, D. <£
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E w ELL, W illia m  S ........................................... Washington, D. C.
H a m ilto n , Mr s . H attie  D ............................. Washington, D. C.
Joh nson , John  H .............................................. Washington, D. c.
Johnson, W il l ia m ............................................Washington, D. c.
Sm ith , Ch a r le s  I ............................................. Lyons, N. Y.
T hompson, Ge n ev iev e ....................................Washington, D. C.
W h ippEr , W in if r e d ........................................ Washington, D. C.
SUMMARY.
Seniors......................................  3
Juniors...............................   6
Sophomores..............................  9
Freshmen.................................  8
Fourth Year Literary...............  2
In Special Studies....................  12
Total........................................  40
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STUDEN TS IN PR E P A R A TO R Y DEPARTMENT.
Avant, F rank W ........
Blackwell, S. F ..........
Brewer, George, Jr . .. 
Coffee, George W. ...  
Campbell, James D. ...  
DeReefb, George H ... 
Holmes, Dwight O. W 
Jenifer, George D . ...
Johnson, Samuel G __
Jones, Robert L ..........
Kelley, Richard C__
Rapier, Joseph H., Jr  . 
Rayfield, Wallac e  A
♦ Scott, James J...........
Turner, George C. . . . 
Webb, C. C ...................
Blye, Sarah  J ............
Bunday, W illia m  O ..
Carter, James m .......
Cassey, E. H .............. .
E well, Robert H . . . .  
Fairfield, A l ic e  K  .. 
F isher, Sam u el, Jr . .
Fox, Jacob T ...........
Greene, Mau r ice  N. 
Jackson, ben jam in  S. 
Johnson, Jam es  F. E. 
Lackey, Wil l ia m  C ..
Lewis, Ma r t in ..........
Lynch, Ar th u r  W ..
Morse, A dam  S .........
Pugh, W il l ia m  S ......
Scott, Cla r issa  E . . .  
Thomas, Ne v a l  H . ., 
Turner, T h om as W. 
Wallac e , H e n r y  J . . 
William s, H a t t ie  B
S e n io r  C l a s s .
.......................... Petersburg, Ya.
.......................... Falls Church, Va.
.......................... Willisville, Va.
.......................... Florence, Ala.
...........................Sumter, S. C.
...........................New York, N. Y.
...........................Staunton, Va.
........................... Washington, D. C.
........................... Suddlerville, Md.
........................... Lynchburg, Va.
........................... Baltimore, Md.
........................... Florence, Ala.
........................... Macon, Ga.
........................... Houston, Texas.
........................... Middleburg, Va.
........................... Alexandria, Va.
M id d l e  C l a s s .
............................. Haverhill, Mass.
..............................Tappahannock, Va.
..............................Amherst, Va.
..............................Buffalo, N. Y.
..............................Washington, D. C.
• ............................ Washington, D. C-
.............................. Portsmouth, Va.
.............................Hannibal, Mo.
.............................. Alexandria, Va.
................ .............Wheeling, W. Va.
.............................. Washington, D. C.
...............................Statesville, N. C.
................................ Louisiana, Mo.
•  ......................... Washington, D. C.
................................ Rochester, N. Y.
................................ Howe, Ala.
•  .......... .................New York, N. Y.
................................Springfield, Ohio.
............................    .Charlotte Hall, Md.
.................................Columbia, S. C.
.................................Waco, Texas.
'Deceased.
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Ju n io r  C l a s s .
Barbour, Rutherford R.
Baugh, William E .........
bayton, George L ..........
Botts, James W...............
Boyd, Joseph H...............
Brooks, L. Gr iff in ........
Brown, Samuel A ..........
Chaney, Arlington B ...
Chapman, Charles, .......
Conway, W. J ,.................
Darden, J. W..................
Dungee, Florence M ...
Enos, James M.................
Green, Sarah A ............
Hall, E phraim..............
James, J. Ho w ard .........
Lake, Moses................. .
Lewis, E. W ...................
Moore, Zephaniah P ... 
Morrill, Samuel D .. . .  
McCauley, Thomas A ..
Powell, Martin R........
Richie, Edward............
Sibley, Cl a y C ................
Smith, George C............
Syphax, T heophilis M. 
Thomas, Raymond G ....
Alexandria, V a. 
Tuscaloosa, A la. 
Tappahannock, V a.
Mt. Sidney, Va.
West Washington, D. C. 
Alexandria, V a. 
.Kingston, Tenn.
•Little Rock, A rk . 
•Washington, D. C. 
•Loudoun Co., V a. 
•Wilson, N. C. 
.Baltimore, Md.
•Quogue, L. I., N. Y . 
.Washington, D. C. 
.Norfolk, Va.
.Basic City, V a. 
•Laytonsville, Md. 
.Washington, D. C. 
.Chase City, V a. 
.Washington, D. C. 
.Huntsville, Ala.
.Dry Creek, N . C.
.West Point, Va.
.Bryan, Texas.
. .Jamaica, L. I., N. V . 
•Washington, D. C.
. .Washington, D. C.
F ir s t  Y e a r ’s  C l a s s .
Adams, Aloysius J .......
Atwood, Henry O.......
Arch, Warren H........
Banister, Carrie J,.. ..  
Brooks, Warren R .. . .  
Brown, Charles D . . . .  
Burwell, William H..
Bush, Sherlock L.......
Butler, Blanche G ...
Cause, Willia m ..........
Coleman, Robert H ..
Detrick, Frank A __
Dodson, E manuel S . . 
Fearing, Robert W .. 
Ford, J. Wiilliam—
Flowers, Thomas__
Frisby, A. A ...............
Hatchett, F annie E.
Washington, D. C. 
Washington, D. C. 
Quogue, L. 1.9 N . Y . 
•Sterling, Va. 
Washington, D. C. 
•Westmoreland Co., V a. 
West Point, Va. 
Washington, D. C. 
•Annapolis, Md. 
•Washington, D. C. 
•Washington, D. C. 
.M arshall’s Creek, Pa. 
•Washington, D. C. 
•Fall’s Church, Va. 
•Williamsport, Pa. 
•West Chester, Pa. 
•Washington, D. C. 
•Petersburg, V a.
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Hatchett, Ida M .......
Howies, Silas T ...........
Jackson, F air fa x , Jr .. 
Jackson, William  H . ..
Johnson, Maud d .........
Liston, Mamie A ........
Milton, Alexina  E  • •
Perry, Ph yllis J .........
Rich, Frederich H . ..
Ryder, Noah W .........
Simmons, Josephine I# 
Sprague, William  T ..
Thomas, John D .........
Thorne, Charles U ..
Walton, Percy V .......
West, A. Ha r vey .......
West, William  A .......
Whipper, Leigh R —  
White, Clarence C . . 
White, Charles.........
Petersburg, Va. 
Alexandria, Ya. 
.Alexandria, Va. 
.Benniug, D. C. 
.Wheeling, W. Ya. 
.Wiusboro, S. C. 
.Winfall, N. C. 
.Houston, Texas. 
.Alexandria, Ya. 
.Baltimore, Md. 
.Washington, D. C. 
.Lanhams, Md. 
.Washington, D. C. 
.Washington, D. C. 
.Brink, Ya.
.Xenia, Ohio. 
.Alexandria, Ya. 
.Washington, D. C. 
.Washington, D. C. 
.Suffolk, Va.
T h ir d  Y e a r  S c i e n t if ic s .
bluford, j . h ..............
Brown, Luella............
Campbell, Grace R . . .
Coquire, Se lin a ...........
Phillips, Frederick S
Price, George o ...........
Quander, Maggie B . ..  
Wilson, Armstead, R .
..................... Cappahosic, Ya.
..................... Washington, D. C.
......................Washington, D. C.
......................Washington, D. C.
......................Anacostia, D. C.
.....................Wilmington, N. C.
......................Mt. Vernon, Va.
......................Bryan, Texas.
S p e c i a l s .
Clark, Augustus M ...
Bush, Elaine A ...........
Hubbard, E dward, Jr
Moore, Mamie J .........
Quander, Hattie B...  
Randolph, E linora. . 
Whipper, Ionia A . . . .
. West Haven, Vt. 
Washington, D. C. 
Washington, D. C. 
.Austin, Texas. 
.Washington, D. C. 
Washington, D. C» 
.Washington, D. C.
SUMMARY.
Seniors.......................................... 16
M iddlers......................................  21
Juniors..........................................  27
First Y ear....................................  28
Scientifics........................................  8
Specials..........................)............ 7
Total i*7
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STUDENTS IN NORMAL DEPARTM EN T.
Post  G r a d u a t e .
Harris, Thoro........................  .....................Washington, D. C.
F ou rth  Y e a r .
Beckley, Adna D........................................... Washington, D. C.
Campbell, Caiunna S.....................................Staunton, Va.
ChestnuTT, Nellie G.................. ..................Wilmington, N. C.
Fountaine, Ernestine E ...............................Parkersburg, W . Va.
Gant, GloyEnia A .......................................... Washington, D. C.
Jackson, Daisy L ........................................... Lynchburg, Ya.
Johnson, Martha J .......................................Washington, D. C.
Redding, L. A ................................................ Still Pond, Md.
Wright, Clarence......................................... Washington, D. C.
T h ir d  Y e a r .
BELL, Lillian  C .................................................Fort Smith, Ark.
Fuller, Ha ttie ............................................. Washington, D. C.
Madden, Je ss ie ............................................. Alexandria, Va.
Seaton, CourTland........................................ Alexandria, Va.
Wood, Mary  A nna......................................... Montgomery, A la.
S eco n d  Y e a r .
Brooks, Nellie F . . . .  - .................................. Alexandria, Va.
Burrell, Martha E .......................................Richmond, Va.
Copes, Nancy E ...............................................Oberlin, Ohio.
Dockett, E m m a ..............................................Washington, D. C.
Garner, George F................................. . — Miadleburg, Va.
Howell, Ada S ............. .................................Neapolis, Va.
Henderson, John C .......................................Fayetteville, N. C.
Jeepries, Alice...............................................Charleston, W . Va.
Seymour, AdelE D .... /.................................. Richfield Springs, N. Y .
Scott, Cora E .................................................Washington, D. C.
Turner, Lucy.................................................Kittrell, N. C.
Turner, Esther W .......................................Kittrell, N. C.
F ir s t  Y e a r .
Adams, Louise.....................
Augustus, Francis.............
Brockenborough, Mary  L.
Washington, D. C. 
Martinique, W. I. 
Washington, D. C.
Houuard University.
ronE. Ch a r l e s  C ...................................  tVwKKi
Co l e s , Be a t r ic e  D ...........................
G l a sc o e . P e t e r , .............................. ^ ’ ' ....................w u viu e, lYicu
G ibso n . R o sa  B .........................................  h
Ta c k so n , R ic h a r d  b ........................
♦ Ja c k so n , L u l a  . ............................
M it c h e l l , M a r y , ..........................
Mit c h e l l , W . M., . . „ .  . . . . . ; . . . .
Ra g l a n d . E m m a .............................---- - , ....................................aAauctuilC, le x .
R ttefin. L i l l i e ................................. ............  ^ ^
R o l l in s , H e n r ie t t a , .................
R o l l in s , E g l a n t in e , .................
T e r r y , H a l l i e , ..............................
T r u s t y , M a ud  L. A .......................
W r ig h t , Id a , ............................ .
W il l ia m s , F l o r e n c e ....................
W e s t , W a l t e r  W ...........................
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A l l e n , A. S ........................
" Al l e n , L ew is E ................
A rmstrong, L il l ie  A . , . .  
' A shton, Ltjdwell, L  —
Brown, Majble, ...............
Bush, Louis A . , .................
Bergen , Jordan  C ----
Bkooks, Rosa r .................
Boarman, K a t ie , .............
Banner , Ha ttie  E . , ........
Bayton , K a t ie , .................
Brady , Dennis J................
? Bu tler , Ch ar les  a ., . . . .  
[  Borders, W il l ie  Ma i , . . .
Burw ell, G. C . , ...............
Carter , Lucy A .,...............
|C am pbell, J. C . , ...............
Coles, Ma r y  A . , ...............
. Dozier , Misso u ri— . . . .
> Da il y , A. H . , .....................
 ^Douglass, H a l e y , ...........
Dodson, R obert, .............
Eubanks, G. D ....................
E dwards, E rn est, ...........
Foreman, Na t h a n ............
F oster, Dora, . . . . . .........
Glascor, Solomon, . . . . . .
Gran t, O. H ............ .
Gaith er , Maurice  S.,
•Deceased.
A  C l a s s .
.................... .Harrisonburg, Va.
...................... Chicago, Ilh ' '
...................... Washington, D. C
• . ..................Washington, D. C.
...................... Hyattsville, Md.
...................... Herndon, Fairfax Co., Va.
...................... Staunton, Va.
...................... Danville, Va.
...................... Alexandria, Va.
...................... Washington, D. C.
.......... ........Middlesex, Va.
.................... .Santa Cruz, W. I.
...................... Annapolis, Md,
........... ..........Waxahachie, Tex.
. . . .‘ ...............West Point, Va.
.......................Washington, D. C.
................... .Charleston, W. Va.
...................... Washington, D. C.
............... . .Clinton, Iowa.
...................... Washington, D. C.
..  . . . . . . . . . .Washington, D. C.
. .......... ........Washington, D. C.
.......................Cleveland, Ohio.
. . . . . . . . . . . . .New Glasgow, Va.
. . . . . . . . . . . . .Tarboro, N, C.
................ .Montgomery, Ala.
. . . . . . . . . . . . .Culpeper, Va.
. . . . . . . . . .  .Santa Cruz, W. I.
.......................Quince Orchard, Md.
gg j4ocuat*d University.
Green , Ma r y  A . , ...........
Haw kins, Lo u ise ...........
Hem ans, Chas. H ..........
Jones, Robert B.............
K en n ed y , Susie, .........
K en n ey , George W .,. •
LEE, Mamie M .,.............
LEE, Wm , H . , ....... .........
Lew is, Blanche............
Logan, F annie Be l l e ,
Love, Corn elia  E ........
Meredith , Grafton  E
McNichols, M................
Morman, Da is y , ...........
Moultrie, E unice L . . ■
Morris, L a vin ia , .........
Pa r k e r , L aura L .........
Qu alls, Ca r r ie .............
Reed, Lula , ..................
Rich , Champ F ..............
Randalls, Helen a  G . .
r e e d , Mason, ................
Smjth, J. E .....................
Stew art, Geo ................
Snowden, A lice...........
Snowden, Ma r y , ........
S nowden, Isabel.........
Ta yl o r , E len a  J........
Ta ylo r , T hornton, ..
T a yl o r , Laura............
Tu rle y , Estelle , —  
Travers, F lorence, . 
T hornton, R ichard, .
T horne, Ch arles.......
T hornton, Helena , ..
Walk e r , Min n ie........
W are, Nettie A..........
Wade, W. P..................
Y elverton, j . b ..........
Arlington, Ya. 
Washington, D. C. 
Gordonsvillc, Ya. 
Washington, D. C. 
Wilmington, N. C. 
.Mineral City, Ya. 
.Yonkers, N. Y. 
.Goldsboro, N. C.
.WashingtoMD. C. 
.Montgomery, Ala. 
.Oxon Hill, Md. 
.Atlantic City, N. J. 
.Washington, D. C. 
.Yirgiua.
.Georgetown, -S. C. 
.Washington, D. C.
• Fairfax, Va.
• Washington, D. C.
• Washington, D. C.
• Port Royal, Va.
• Nashville, Teun.
• Little Rock, Ark.
• Harrisonburg, Va.
• Washington, D. C.
• West Medford, Mass. 
•West Medford, Mass. 
•West Medford, Mass. 
•Philadelphia, Pa.
• Philadelphia, Pa. 
•Philadelphia, Pa.
• Washington, D. C.
• Hagerstown, Md. 
•James City, Va.
• Washington, D. C. 
•Washington, D. C. 
•Vienna, Va.
• Washington, D. C.
• Charleston, W. Va.
• Snow Hill, N. C.
Andrews, James A ..
Bowie, John D.........
Bruce, Rosa M.........
Bagw ell, George R. 
Crocker, Wy l ie .. .. 
Chives, Mamie E .. . .  
Edwards, Ulysses .
B  Cl a ss .
Washington, D. C. 
Washington, D. C. 
Washington, D. C. 
Washington, D. C. 
Portsmouth, Va. 
Fairfax Co., Va. 
Washington, D. C.
Houaard University.
Fletcher. Robert, ..........................
FossETT, John D................................
Gilmore. Jenn ie  L ...........................
Green, Leonora, .............................
Holland, Chas. A .............................
Harris, Ma r y  A lice , ......................
m ix . Wm . H. Ho w a r d ..................*---' ' ................ WUSUH, JLY1CL
httbbard. F lo rence A ................................  _-r. „
Hale, Ada b e l l e ..............................
EinwNsoN. Wa lte r  S .............................J U •«.AAVAV-AOV/U, V3. V_.
TOHNSON, EVA Y . .......................... . . » ...........  'Waohincrfoti T* n
Tahnson. Richard  A .....................................  h/tj
B ohnson, Ga r n et  E. D ....................
LEWIS, PATTlE LANDONIA................
Lomax, James T .................................
Mollie, Mil l in e r  L .........................
Morrison, E dward  F ......................
McCARY, MAUD L ................................
Murray, Da n ie l ...............................
Morton, Mathew , ..........................
Noble. Jen n ie  S .......... ............... ..
Nalls, Rosette, ................................
Pigeord, Lula  D ...............................
Poindexter, Sa r a h , .......................
Schakleford , Ruby  L .....................
Sneed, Ma r ie , ....................................
Smith, R. A .........................................
Stew art, Rhoda E ...........................
Shadd, Ha ttie  P ................................
Singleton, John  W ............... ..........
Smith, Wil l ia m .................................
Tibbs, Da n ie l  W ....................... . —
Thornton, He l e n , .........................
Vaw ter, A n n ie  M..............................
W illiam s, N orm an  H .....................
................. Denver, Colo.
Bush, Ann, ____..
Caldwell, John H. 
Dabney, Ma r y , . . . .
Europe, Ida L ___
Purguson, E mma L. 
Harrod, Augusta, . 
Hyman, Henry  h . .
S p e c i a l .
......................Washington, D. C.
...................... Washington, D. C.
...................... Washington, D. C.
......................Washington, D. C.
...................... Washington, D. C.
...................... Washington, D. C.
...................... Washington, D. C.
Johnson, Hester, ...................................... *• • .Washington, D. c .
JoiCE, LEAnorA , ......................................   Washington, D. C»
JAMES, LOTTIE PAULINE,............................... Washington, D. C.
LAmpkins, S. H ..........................................................Washington, D. C.
Lew is, Ca r r ie  E ..................................................Cleveland, Ohio.
Ma lv a n , Beatrice , .................................................. Washington, D. C.
Randolph , LEAnorA ,.............................................. Washington, D. c .
Thomas, Ca r r ie  C..................................................... Washington, D. c .
Wi l i a m s , F lorence, ............................................ Washington, D. c.
Wrigh t, Ma r y ...........................................................Washington, D. C.
SUMMARY.
Post Graduate.................................  i
Fourth Y e a r ...................................  9
Third Y e a r.......................................  5
Second Year................................   12
First Y e a r........................................  20
A Class.......................   68*
B Class.............................................. 46
Special.............................................   17
yo f lo v a & p d  University.
Total 17S
Hocuard University.
STUDENTS IN MUSIC.
T u r n e r , L u c y  A .
H o o e , A l ic e  E .
W i u M m s , h . b .
Qu a n d e r , M a g g ie  B. 
Du n g e e , F l o r e n c e .
Re e d , L u l a .
T h o m pso n , D e l i a .
L a r k in s , M. G. 
r a n d a l s , H e l e n  g .
Br o w n , M a b e l .
Mo r m o n , Da i s y  D.
T a y l o r , L e n a  J.
T r a v e r s e , F l o r e n c e .
Lo v e , Co r n e l i a .
LEE, M a m ie  M .
Gr e e n , M a r y  A .
Pe r r y , Ph y l i s . 
Br o c k e n b o r o u g h , M a r y  l . 
Jackson , L u l a .
Mit c h e l , M a r y .
Wil l ia m s , F l o r e n c e  M . 
Ra g la n d , E m m a .
Te r r y , H a t t ie .
Co le , Be a t r ic e  D.
Wr ig h t , Id a .
Adams, L o u ise .
Ru f f in , LiZEiE.
Rollin s, H. E.
Rollin s, E. E.
Gibson, R. B.
Trusty, M a u d .
McCa r r y , M a u d .
Shadd, Ha t t ie  P.
Johnson, E v a .
Y ates, Ma r y .
Stew art, R h o d a . .
Edmonds, A d a .
Gilmore, Je n n ie .
Harris, A l ic e .
Bruce, Ro sa .
Sneed, Ma r ia .
Pigford, L u l a  D.
Millin e r , M i l l i e .
C o x , W m . H.
Fox, J. T.
T u r n e r , G e o . G. 
B l a c k w e l l , S. F. 
R e d d in g , L . R . 
B e c k h a m , E d w a r d . 
R y d e r , W a l k e r . 
B r o o k s , C h a s . S.
M im s , 0 . E.
T a y l o r , T h o r n t o n  D. 
S t e w a r t , G e o . W . 
M cN ic h o l s , M a r io n  A . 
D o u g l a s s , H a l e y . 
Bu t l e r , C h a r l e s , 
b e r g e n s , J. C.
S m it h , R o b e r t . 
M e r e d i t h , G r a f t o n . 
R ic h , C h a m p  F .
Bu sh , L e w is  A.
C a u s e , W il l ia m  A. 
T u r n e r , T h o s . W. 
S p r a g u e , W m . T . 
r e e d , m . G.
G r a n t , Os w a l d  H. 
W A d e , W m . P.
WEST, W m . W.
Co l e , Ch a r l e s . 
M it c h e l l , W m .
Ja c k s o n , R ic h a r d . 
Jo h n s o n , S. G.
G l a s c o e , P e t e r .
C l a r k , A . M.
D e t r ic k , F . A .
S p r in g s , A. W. 
E d w a r d s , Ul y s s e s .
H i l l , W m .
S in g l e t o n , Jo h n . 
C r o c k e r , W y l i e .
Bo w ie , Jo h n .
F o x , G e o .
T ib bs , Da n ie l  W . 
H o l l a n d , Ch a r l e s . 
M o r r iso n , E . F .
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Flint, Ida. Smith, W m. A.
Noble, Jennie. J o h n s o n , Wa lte r .
Lewis, Patti. JohnH n, G. E. D.
Shackelford, Rube. Francis, Ch ar les.
Carter, Lucy A. Glascoe, S olomon.
Parker, Laura. Allen , E. d .
Dozier, Missouri. , Hemans, C. h .
Qualls, Carrie. Lee, Wm. H.
Turley, Estelle. Smith, J. E.
Brooks, Rose L. Foreman, Nath an .
walker, Mh w e  E. n f l a l U B A N K S ,  Gus D.
Hawkins, Louise. Moore, Z. P-
Liston, N. A. West, Geo. H.
Armstrong, Lillian. Tartt, E. E.
Sparks, Milton. Barham , W m . W.
Morton, Mathew. Stewart, W m . E.
Andrews, James A. Campbell, J. C.
Allen, A. S. Jeferies, J. M.
Edwards, E. F. Dilts, P. C.
Harris, Geo. H. Soanes, J. N.
PRESIDENT’S GLEE CLUB.
Tenori. Bassi.
G. H. Harris. Geo. g . T urner .
A. M. Clark. ChAs. S. Brooks.
W. H. Cox. F. A. Detrick .
A. W. Springs. Wm . Hil l .
J. N. Soanes. Wa lk e r  Ryd e r .
Rich Jackson. L. R. Redding.
T. W. Turner. W. H. LEE.
P. C. Dilts. C. F. Rich .
A. s. Allen. S. F. Bl a c k w e ll . 
LADIES’ CHOIR.
Soprani. A lti.
H. B. Williams. Maggie b . Quan d er .
Lucy A. Turner. F lorence Dun gee .
Lula Pigford. Rose L- Brooks.
Ida Wright. R. B. Gibson
Cornelia Love. Ev a  Johnson.
Lena J. Taylor. Helen  r a n d a l s .
Florence Travers. Lula Re e d .
Pianist, Mary M. Wright. 
Organist, WALKER Ryder. 
Vw linist, Edward Beckham. 
Com ctist, O. E. Mims.
GENERAL SUMMARY.
Theological Department.............................................................  32
Medical D e p a rtm e n tM e d ic a l......................................  116
Pharmaceutical...........................  18
Dental...........................................  13
Training School for Nurses —  34
----  181
Law Department..........................................................................  82
College Department....................................................................  40
Preparatory D epartm ent...........................................................  116
Normal Department....................................................................  178
Music Department........................................................................ 126
755
Music Department deducted............................................  126
Total ............................................................................... 629
HouaaPd University. 73
These students are from the following States, Territories, and
foreign lands:
Alabama.
Arkansas.
Bermuda.
California.
Colorado.
Connecticut.
Delaware.
District of Columbia. 
Florida.
Georgia.
Illinois.
Indiana.
Iowa.
Kansas.
Kentucky.
Louisiana.
Maryland.
Massachusetts.
Michigan.
Mississippi.
Missouri.
New Hampshire. 
New Jersey.
New Mexico. 
New York.
North Carolina. 
Ohio.
Oklahoma. 
Pennsylvania. 
Rhode Island. 
South Carolina. 
Tennessee.
Texas.
Virginia.
West Virginia. 
Wisconsin.
Africa.
Canada.
Mexico.
West Indies.
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BOARDING HALL BILL OF FARE.
1895-96.
Sunday.
Breakfast—-Oatmeal. Baked Beans. White Rolls. Butter. Coffee or Tea, 
Dinner— Roast Beef or Scalloped Oysters. Mashed Potatoes. Macaroni.
Cranberry Sauce or Peas. Bread. Dessert.
Lunch—Corned Beef Saudwiches.
rionday.
Breakfast—Oatmeal. Graham Gems. Baked Beaus or Cold Ham. Coffee
or Tea.
Lunch—Vegetable Soup. Bread. Butter.
Dinner— Roast Veal, stuffed. Stewed Onions. Potatoes. Bread.
Tuesday.
Breakfast— White Biscuit. Sausages. Oatmeal. Coffee o r  Tea.
Lunch— Boston Brown Bread. Butter. Stewed Beef, with gravy.
Dinner— French Roast Beef. Potatoes. Stewed Tomatoes. Bread. Dessert.
Wednesday.
BEEAKFAST—Com Cakes. Codfish Balls. Oatmeal. Coffee o r Tea.
Lunch—White Biscuit. Butter. Stewed Veal, with gravy.
Dinner—Roast Mutton. Potatoes. Peas. Bread.
Thursday.
Breakfast—Graham Gems. Broiled Liver. Bacou. Oatmeal. Coffee or Tea. 
Lunch—Hash or Canned Salmon. Bread. Tea.
Dinner—Roast Pork or Beef. Potatoes. Apple Sauce. Bread.
Friday.
Breakfast—White Biscuit. Veal Chops or Eggs. Oatmeal. Coffee.
Lunch—Oyster Stew. Crackers. Bread. Butter.
Dinner—Fish. Potatoes. Tomatoes. Bread. Butter. Dessert.
Saturday.
Breakfast—Oatmeal. Beef Steak. Graham Gems. Coffee or Tea.
Lunch—Home Made Bread. Apple Sauce. Butter. Meat.
Dinner—Boiled Ham. Cabbage or Greens. Tomatoes. Bread. Butter.
Buckwheat Cakes, Doughnuts, Gingerbread, Cocoa, etc., occasionally. 
AH food of excellent quality and well cooked.
